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To be protected against competition la to 
bo protected In idleness, In mental 111. 
ness: to bo saved the necessity ot being 

active and as Intelligent as other people—

John Stuart Mill.

/
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Boat Boarded
te

REYKJAVIK, Iceland (U P Il — 
Icelandic coast guardsmen board
ed a British fishing boat early to- 
d̂ ur, on the slcond day of the 

d war”  over Iceland's arbi
trarily-imposed 12-mile limit.

The British navy said the frig
ate Eastbourne, on escort duty 
with the British fishing fleet, is

before the escort vessels realized 
what was happening.

The Northern Foam is one of 
Some 40 navy-protected British 
fishing boats which had been ex
pected to violate the 12-mile limit 
today. The six coast guard vessels 
comprising Iceland's "navy”  were 
hovering on the flanks of the fish-

British Fishing Naval Battle Near Quemov
speeding to the rescue of the fleet, waiting their chance to
h 'livlei* NInrfhpi n tV\9 m I **trawler Northern Foam.

The announcement said 10 Ice
landers boarded the Northern 
Foam at about 4 a.m. c.d.t. today.

At that hour, the fishing grounds 
were blanketed by heavy fog. It 
may have succeeded in cutting 
out a fishing boat in the obscurity

Love-Sick 
Youth Kills 

Friend

; pounce on a straggler.
Resolution* poured into the cap

ital today from all parts of"the 
country indorsing t h e- govern
ment's stand and praising it for 
sending a "strong protest”  of 
Monday's violation of the 12-mile 
limit by I I  British craft.

Foreign Minister Gudmundur 
Gudmundsson said in a broadcast 
Monday night that the note he 
sent to Britain complained that 
the British navy had ‘ ‘violated 

j  Icelandic law and sovereignty*" 
Iceland recently extended its in- 

tf rhatlonally

Seven Known 
Dead As 
Liner (rashes

LONDON (U P Il—An Independ
ent Air Lines Viking airliner with 
three persons aboard crashed into 
the densely populated Itondon sub
urb of Southall this morning.

Seven persons were known killed 
including a mother and her new
born baby, one other child and 
the three members of the plane. 
Police on the spot estimated the 
death toll at IS.

The crash demolished three 
houses and . severely damaged 
three others. Fire roared through 
the wreckage, fed by gasoline 
from the crashed plane and sheets 
of burning gas from a broken 
main.
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■— An ryeuitne.. »niri. the Viking 
hit a lamppost before crashing 
into the close • packed rows of
houses.

The pilot of the plane, identified

^  icrnauonauy • recognized 4-tnlle
f y  f  ,  a limit to 12 miles, saying-that the
| a | | f|  p M  A N f l  waters off its coast are being
^ J | |  I  J l I v l l U  "over-fished ”  Britain refused to

• recognize the action because it
JACKSON. Mich. (U P Il *— A would give Iceland a monopoly of [only as a captain named Major,

love-sick youth confessed Monday, rich herring and cod grounds' apparently tried to crash the 
night he shot his girl friend to which are an important source of plane on a nearby sports field but

— —  - - -  j plowed into a row of houses in-
j  stead. An eyewitness said he ap-

“no one else could have her." < Britain's food 
John Hixon, 17, -was arreated in 

Detroit IS hours after he aban 
honed the body of Carilyn Wa) 
dron. It. on a scenic lover's Ian 
in the Waterloo recreation area 

The distraught youth said he 
fired two shots from a .SO caliber 
deer rifle at Carilyn early Mon
day. climaxing a long argument 
that began Sunday night when she 
wanted to break up.

Hixon. a graduate last June of 
Jaikson High School, was re-

J)eath Toll 
Surpasses 
Estimates

United Pres* International

parently made a desperate effort 
to avoid the houses.

A reporter at the crash scene 
said it looked like "some macabre,
 ̂surrealist landscape.”

One wing of the airliner, glitter
ing silver in the morning sun, 
stood on end in a back garden. 
One engine wa* thrown almost to 
the doorway of the c h a r r e d  
houses. The area was a tangled 

I maas of airplane fuselage, house
hold furniture and pieces of tables 

of and beds.
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Three May 
Unyeil Secrets

turned to the Jackson County jail
Mondav night. Stale police said The *•»* holiday weekend 
Prosecutor Russel Noble probab- summer claimed a (raffle death

a would have the vouth arraigned : loll larger than the National Safe- 
F murder charges fn Justice <V Council estimated, a United 

! Press International count ahowed
Htxon. a mttd • looking youth today.

rloeeiy cropped blond hair.. But the toll woo tower then tool.
he waa in love with Carilyn year, when 443 person* died In GENEVA (U P Il —- The United 

but she wanted to stop seeing him. traffic during the Labor D a y  stalea' Britain and Russia are ex- 
He aaid they drove to the recrea- weekend, j n d  a council spokes- P*c,ed to unveil secrets of nude- 
lion area about eight miles east of man attributed the decrease to ar ,uaion today as a prelude to 
her* to talk it over and patched up "The greatest united effort ever possible cooperation in harnessing 
their differences made by t r a f f i c  enforcement hydro* en bomb8 for P*act

When he started to drive home, agencies throughout the country I The atomic "b ig  three”  have 
Htxon said. Carilyn mentioned t0 prevent holiday accidents

JUST STARTING
First first-grader to register at Stephen F. Austin Elementary School Tuesday was 
Cynthia Hamilton, 6, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hamilton. 1128 Cra-ne Jtoad. 
With Cvnthia are her mothers right ; and her teacher for this first year. Mrs. Ro
berta Hickman. Cynthia barely was able to begin school this year as her birthday 
was Aug. 21. Mrs Hickman is just starting, too. having just finished her teaching 
degree at West Texas State College this summer. (News Photo)

Nationalist Reinforcements 
Disrupted By Red Chinese

By AL KAFF
", United Press International

TAIPEI, Formosa (UP1)— The nationalists reported 
that they sank 11 and possibly 12 Communist motor tor
pedo boats in a wild midnight naval battle off Big Quemoy 
island today. But an eye-witness report from the battle 
scene said Red guns and ships disrupted efforts to rein
force the Nationalist stronghold.

A Defense Ministry communique said one Nationalist 
' vessel was hit and towed back to the Pescadores Islands, 
with 10 men aboard wounded.

The Reds resumed their intensive shelling of Quemoy 
today for the 11th straight day, with almost 2,000 shells 
fired into the island up to midday. The Nationalists wera 
reported ready for anything.

UPI correspondent C h s r 1 e s 
Smith, the only U S. wire service I 
reporter on Big Quemoy In the 
front line of the current veSt 
pocket war, said the deputy Que
moy commander. Maj. Ben. Kao 
Yang-foon predicted an imminent 
■Red invasion of-that-key National-1 
ist defense link but said the Com
munists would meet disaster in ' 
any such try. Smith landed with 
eight other correspondents during!
the height of the naval battle. j B-v F 'E R E T T  R. IRWIN 

"Determined and R ead ," I Pr**• ■"'•"•ation.l
Smith said Kao pinpointed the CHICAGO (U P Il — The United 

islets of Tatan and Erhtan just States will propose a program of 
offshore in Red-held Amoy harbor interna,'onal cooperation in the 
as the most likely point for the Peace(ul • exploration of o u t e r  
initial Communist thrust. sPac* at tha naxt regular session

•We expect sn all-out attack in Un‘t#d General As-
the near future," Kao told Smith. ~ ' <>" r-v’ . , . _ . S ambassador to the U.N. dis-"But we are determined and,clo8ed tod#y

Lodge told the Amerigan Le
gion's 40th annual convention

. . .. „  ..... _  .K.  tbat President Eisenhower has in-• board another craft during the „ ruct, d hjm ,0 *
sea fight and was forced to re- ( >nd
turn to the Pescadores w.thout , p * r

Outer Space 
Proposal By 
US Announced

we are
ready.".

However, UPI photograph 
Norman W i l l i a m *

School Board H ands**
Veep Before
Rackets Probe

Red strength in the area.

er space”  at tha General Assem
bly meeting.

, , . . .  . __  "Specifically, the United states• I emphasize we could not com- wil. .  ____  ,
piete (he isnding of ,coops and

| correspondents because of Com- ouler „  e
munist resistance.”  Williams esld ' *

igd t •“» • '* *l » N .r r  s r ,s n n js !
By JACK V. FOX ( groes on Sept. S.

l ulled Pres* International Acts In -Good Faith"
tJTTLE ROCK, Ark. (U P Il— I "They (the bosrdt never have WASHINGTON (U P I l— Team- 

promised to take their knowledge -ph* Little Rdck School Boat 1 displayed any real inclination to ster Vic# President Harold J.

. . . ... . . . Proposed in 19S3 and which is be-
managed to get ashore while the |njf carrtod on undar v  N aujpjce,
remainder returned to the Pesca-1 ^  .
dore(1 * B,«  Lodge said the intemsUoiial

He ' edded that they zigzagged j ! * " " ? " *  ‘ "vi.aged bV Prs.ldent 
all the wav back because of s ElMnh?w* r couW °P*n "P "ewHtxon s* hi, .............— niiiuciuK. — ----  ...... ----------n- -p|,t  litt le  hock senoot DO*n ou p u jw i " mj i « i nn.iui«nuii » i , r  vice x-resioeni riaroia j  mi me wav m ck  m *  , r , r ----

another boy s name and said "She The UPI tally showed 422 per- of controlled fusion off the secret ihanded Gov. Orval Fsubue a set- listen to the will of the people ° f  Gibbons went before the Senate submarine alert. Before they left ho^*on, to* aH bu
didn’t know—maybe the romance sons killed 
had been too atorrov and maybe from the start

'Quemoy, they had been buffeted

we d better break it o ff."
" I  stopped the car and said. 

•Ok. if that * the way you feel.’
"Ehe got out of the c*c sod be

gin  to wslk slong s trstl Into the 
woods. I jumped out of the car 
and took ths rifle from the trunk 
and shouted. ‘Come bsck here or 
Ul| shoot you.’

< A-ghe turned to face me and 
said •! don’t think that gun Is 
loaded. You wouldn't do anything - 
Jike that.' "

f  WHixon said he shot her twice *s 
she started to beck sway from 
him.

" I  decided if I couldn't have 
her no one else would either," he 
••id.

In traffic accidents b"t Papers at today s session of 'bark todav and gave Ihia city «  tha school district, or any rewon- rom m iti.. tn
t of the I-abor Day the atoms-for-peace conference two.we* k breather " In its Negro ing." he said j , o a a v  IO ' "  by winds and waves stirred up by

here were expected to reveal in‘ !integration crisis at Central H igh1 Tlie governor was asked wheth- *wer its charges that violence and -p'ypboon Grace and attacked by 
. v . .  i -liikti.ij ( r  he thought the delay would iron-fist control are the secrets of Red artillery and torpedo boats

weekend at 6 p.m. Friday to mid
night Monday. An additional 109 
deaths, 12 persons k i l l e d  in 
plane crashes and 79 dead in mis
cellaneous accidents brought the 
total holiday death count to (21.

California recorded 47 traffic 
deaths, high for the nation. Texas 

(See DEATH, r »g e  t )

foi nation that has been withheld 
from the public for years.

School.
The boa rd voted 5-1 Monday cause any trouble or violence in hia success in the nation's larg It was quite an experience, Wil-

F-dward Teller, "fa ther" of the „jght to delay ^Ce^tbal s opsning, U tile Rock He said he - didn't egt union 
H-bomb and chief U.S. -speaker, until Sept. 15 lest it jeopardize its'know, but would keep a "close | 
planned to advocate the use of pieH to the U.S. Supreme Court watch”  on the situation.
H-power to build canals, blast out (0 bold up integration here until 
harbors and create underground igflt. 
stesm for power.

School Supt. Virgil T. Blossom, the stand as the - commute

| Hams said.
And Then Pandemonium

Gibbons was scheduled to takei «g | re from the torpedo boats

Man Captured Who Kidnapped 
Police Sergeant, Fled In (ar

Firms Urged 
To Attend 
Clinic Here

Pampa business firms are urg
ed to submit their reservations 
lor the Chamber of Commerce's 
talephone courtesy clinic to he 
held Sept. 11 In the City H e l l 's  
•a im  R o o m , Kay Fancher. 

V h s lim sn  of the public relations 
committee, said this morning.

To date, some 30 firms have In- 
fiMrated their Intention to pariici- 

B le .  The clinic will be conducted 
by Jack Lacy, manager of t h e  
Amarillo Chamber, Lacy plans to 
Include a Southwestern Bell Tele
phone film in hia presentation.

"Since the Palm Room w ill^c- 
commodate only a limited num
ber, we urge local business inter
ested in Improving their public re
lations in the communications area 
to let the Chamber office h e a r  
from thsm as soon a* possible," 
Francher said.

Almost 6,500 
Enroll Here

Almost (,500 pupils, grades one 
through twelve, registered In 
Pampa schools today. Final fig
ures, by schools will not be avail
able until Wednesday.

Public schools expected In ex-

« of 5,000 students. Some 55 
to register at St. Matthew’s 

■opal School while the Holy 
Pariah Rchool enrolled 101 

boye and 94 girls to total 193 for 
fthe 1555-59 school term.

| GLADEWATER. Tex. (U P I ) ’ -  
, Authorities today raptured an 
Irving. Tex , man who kidnaped 

! a police sergeant, held a shotgun j  against his head and forced him 
to drive 140 miles at break-neck 
speeds over North Texae high- 

! ways.
i The black - haired man ha-l 
pulled a pistol on Sgt. rtarvey t  
Derrick at Irving, seven mile* 
west of Dsllas. and told him "I'm  
not going to kill you. I'm goto* 
to Iowa."

Derrick said his raptor ordered 
him into his patrol car, warned 
him "Don't go for your gun," and 
forced him to hit speeds of moie 
than 90 miles an nour before com
ing to a halt at a huge roadblock 
on U.S. 50, five mile* west of th's 
East Texas oil town.

Shortly after daybreak. Glade- 
water police arreated Mr. and 
Mrs. Walt Williams, brother-in- 
law and sister of the kidnaper, 
who was Identified-** Lee Joseph 
R oe-

Irving authorities disclosed ths 
Williams' had been stopped ear
lier near Dallas but had been re
leased because of lack of evi
dence. Later, lawmen discovered 
the peir might have participated 
in a shooting disturbance at Irv 
ing

The hectic ride during early 
morning darkness was nelghtened 
by pursuing highway patrolmen, 
police officers and aherrlf's units 
and punctuated by a blast from 
the shotgun the stocky Irving man 
fired at a highway patrolman who 
gavq chase.

Highway patrolman B. C. Peace 
told Gledewater authorities he 
pulled up next to Derrick's car 
and tried to get a shot at Roe.

He said Roe had ducked down 
on the floorboards of the hack 
seat, thelT straightened up and 
fired a blast at him. The shot

The action passed to Virginia 
the first test of whether there will 
be Integration violence when its 
schools open next Monday.

A federal judge in Alexandria 
hears arguments today on the 
plea of 30 Negro children for »n 
order admitting them to several 
previously all-white schools in Ar
lington.

smashed the front windshield of, Hagerty Angry
Peace's car, but Peace was nol Faubus laughed Monday when 
injured. told of a sharp answer by While

a bitter opponent of Faubua, 
(Bee AOHOOU Page i )

lid
re- started slowly, but built up within 
the five minutes into a heavy attack 

(See BATTLE. Page ?t

US Plane 
Crashes; No 
Survivors

sumed its investigation of 
1,300,000-member Teamsters Un
ion end the men around its presi
dent, James R. Hoffa.

Committee Counsel Robert F. 
Kennedy said the questioning of

Part Of

" I  stopped the car about a foot 
and a half from the big truck in 
the roadblock,”  Derrick said. " I

House Press Secretary James C. 
Hagerty to the governor's state
ment Sunday that the White House

told him. when we saw it coming j required him to say fn 1937 that 
that we would crash into it and' integration Is the law of the land, 
then I stopped.”  Asked about the statement, Hag-

Derrick said as he slammed on erty said in Newport, R.I., that 
the brakes Roe threw his .32 pis “ You wouldn't print the comment 
tol and the lawman's pistol into I reel like giving. "
the front seat and surrendered.

Police searched the back seat 
and discovered a bag containing 
30 rounds of ammunition for Roe's 
gun.

Roe was held by Gladewater 
police and then turned over to 
the Irving police chief.

Irving police, who indicated they 
probably would f i l e  kidns p 
charges today, said they had as
certained no motive for the kid
naping. but said the man "had 
been drinking.”

"They hate very badly to gel 
caught,”  Faubus said when told 
of Hagerty's answer. " I  wonder 
If Congressman (Brooks) Hays 
(D-Ark.) has said anything yet. 
They made Brooks Hays promise 
to protect them."

Hays was the mediator in 
Faubus' meeting with President 
Eisenhower at Newport last year.

Faubus blasted the Little Rock 
board for the delay. Faubus and 
many white citizens here wanted 
to start Central High without Ne-

Gibbons was expected to last all 
of today's short session and most
of tomorrow’s. He said some oth- A  ■■«■■■ n  y  ^  r j  
er witnesses may be called to F V l i n C A C U  

AGANA. Guam (U P I l - A  m ili-, testify on Gibbons’ activities in p art of the North Crest Addition 
tary C-124 Globemaster with 19 the St. Louis area, where he con- waa takan tnto tht city today, by

Worst Storm 
In Four Years 
Strikes (uba

H a v a n a  (U P i)--cu b es  worst 
hurricane in four years bore down 
on ths csntral provincial capital 
of Camaguey early today, leaving 
considerable damage but no 
known casualties to its waks.

The big UR. naval bass at 
Guantanamo was ms of ths first

persons aboard crashed in the trol* most of the Teamster organ- vota of tha Pampa City Commie- P°,nt" «n ic k  by the raging sdnd*. 
Pacific today about 0 miles west irations. sioners. 1 , under* r« |n<J shelters e n d
of Guam. n ikv^ ,. Other results of the morning s,oimPr(>of bmldinga protected

The Air Force said there was 
no indication of survivors but a 
search was being made. U.*. 
Navy destroyers reported to Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii, that they had re
covered three bodies from the 
sea.

The four-engine Military Air 
Transport Wing. Travis Air Force 
Base. Calif., and was en route to 
the Far East. It went down after 
taking off from Guam for the 
Philippines.

An Air Force spokesman said 
"some debris was sighted" in the 
ares by Air Force and Navy 
search units.

A spokesman at Travis said the 
plane la t "four or ttva days ago" 
carrying seven crewmen and 12 
passengers.

inqiHry, C S i E i t t e e *  w T E T j  *ode"v were t l i " . ^ ^  j
bsck to H offa ', union and personal * ^  for a -.ewer line scroae Pin,
affairs The Teamster nresident l«7. Suburb* of Pampa. and the "  ^  “ *  ™,ow caua«<* no ms-
absent from the stand but on hand! approval of three payment, to Ray ,e * * m** *  *° “ »• ba"a-

'In Miami, the U.S. Weather 
Bureau said at 5 a m. e.d.t.. the

in the hearing room for two weeks Boswell Contractors for p a v i n g  
might be called late in the week, completed. | . . ,
Kennedy said Commissioners passed O r d i -  Storm w**  about 430 miles south-

nance 005, annexing a • t r | p of #a*f ° f  Miami, entering the Gulf 
Aside from his dominance of St North c t m L °n the first reading. of Guacanayabo off the douth- 

Itouis Teamster affairs. Gibbon* They approved payment on three Central roast of Cuba. It was
is considered the closest man t°, Roswell estimates for paving done moving west-northwest to north- 
Hoffa in the international union. the L f l e & r b t o e k *  w” 1 at is to i* mile* Pe, hour > 
with the possible exception of of w . 15th Avenue.
Hoffa's long-time Detroit associate.' The easement of Plot 157 will P  ^  D  L  
Vice President Owen (Bert) Bren-!give the City a 20 foot strip of land C ,  D U T u d
nan As executive assistant to tn which to'run t  le v e r  lint.
Hoffe, Gibbons ia s e c o n d  In Also, the 'commissioners autho- 
charge of the international. riMd \  transfer of *15,000 to water

; - and aewer funds to the general
If cornea from a hardware fund, to pay the City for service* 

store we have II. I^w ls Hardware, done
-

Zootsuiters, Negro Toughs Tangle ln.».

Worst Race Rioting In Londons History
By HENRY W. THORNBKRRY 

United Pren* International
LONDON (U P I)—White aoot- 

suilers battled Negro toughs in 
the streets of London's "Harlem " 
early ‘today on the third day of
the worst roce rioting in the city's Th# Holing, fanned bv white re
hi tor j

At least 10 whites and

were piled high with razors, 
sharpened bicycle chains an.d 
blackjacks- traditional weapon* of 
gangland in a nation where fire
arm . laws are severe and strictly 
enforced. 4

5 Ne-
gores were injured in frenzied 
brawling in the run-down Nottlng 
Hill district which went on until 
4 a m. Police, derided as "nigger 
lovers" by white rioter*, arrest
ed some 40 persons.

senlment of the behavior of the 
growing Negro population of Not- 
ting Hill, started when gangs of 
teen-age “ Teddy Boys" -soot suit
ers—swarmed into the district 
from the waterfront slums to 
smash windows and maul Negro

Dies Today; 
Rites Set

Edward Cecil Burba, safety di
rector for Cree Drilling Co., died 
this morning at 1:15 in Highland 
General Hospital. He had been in 
ill health for six years.

Mr. Burba was born July It, 
1900. in Whitesboro and had 'ived 
in Pampa for 24 years. He wae a 
member of the Central Baptist 
Church.

The Negroes fought back, hurl- buildings about midnight and took be directing the mob drove a sta- He is survived by his wife, Lu- 
ing bricks and bottles from houses away many of the Negroes. lion wagon with a Nazi awastika cille, who resides at the home ad-
where they had barricaded them- In a similar incident, a group draped over the hood. idress on Price Road: a daughter,
selvas. * of Negroes barricaded in a house

A major battle developed around weie booked "fo r inciting vio- 
two adjoining houses in one street lance" when they started about 
where some 300 Negroes were be
sieged by hundreds of white hood
lums, who showered the buildings 
with bricks, bottles and "Molotov 
cocktail" Incendiaries

"W a ll fix you niggers!" tha 
white rioters screamed, but de
spite their beet efforts they ware 
tins hie to set the buildings on fire

There were girls as well as boys Mrs. Troy Boyles, Chrlstoval: a 
among the white rioters. One Ne-1 sister. Mrs. C. M. Powell. Dallas; 
gro fled for his life whan a gang and two grandchildren, 

ing insults at the mob and police of ‘Teddy Molla”  in tight skirts Funeral services will be held at 
found they were armed w i t h  and sweaters began pelting hint 2:3b tomorrow in the Central Bap- 
cleavers. with bottles. list Church with Rev. Thurman

Adults Involved Racial bitterness, which has Upshaw, pastor of that church.
Although the white "troopa" 

were teen-agers, there were some 
indications that adults, cruising

been smoldering in this country
since Negroes and Ipdians in large 
numbers began pouring In after

Rev. Carroll B. Ray, P e r r y -  
B ap tis t  Church.ton First 

officiating
the area. In automobiles. werelWorlo War II. has erupted into Ruriel will be In Fairview Caane- 
< ailing the signals for the vto- violence a half doaen times In the terv under the direction of

Tables at local police stations;passersby. | Police forced their way tnto the|lence. One man who appeared to past two weeks. ' kcl-Carmichael Funeral Home.



new magnitude. Miaa Lowry L  
closed West Virginia will seJT 
Migrant Ministry established K.r 
the first tima; a chaplain u Y , 
serva two labor campa. In w X  
ington, where 76.000 migrants Ti* 
harvesting, two teams are bring, 
ing education, worship, crafts 
recreation to five neighborhoods 

Volunteers are the heart of the

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS  
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1958 TEX^AS COUNCIL INCLUD EDBATTLE

(Continued from  Page 1)
Williams said.against us 

“ Thousands of Red star shells 
and tracers flew through the sky 
as the Communists attempted to

COMMODITIES AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL 
OIL CROPS—3.7

TOBACCO— 3.1

zero in on our- ships.
The tracers moved closer and

closer, lighting the night sky while Migrant Ministry, Miss L o wrCOTTON—5.8
noted. They're now an army 0( 
10,000, including *,600 regyW 
trained volunteers (This figured 
most doubled in the last thre< 
years I and more than 6,000 m*m 
bers of migrant committees,

448 summer and 80 yA-

“ Two LCVP2s (landing craft, 
vehicle-personnel) tied up against 
our ship to receive the first pas
sengers to debark down the land
ing nets to go ashore.

“ Two small landing craft were 
partly loaded when the Commu
nist torpedo boats opened fire.

“ The attack horn blared on our 
ship and Capt. Hsu Kwan-ming 
shouted, 'Cast off landing boats.’ 

“ Pandemonium followed.
“ So.me of the debarking passen

gers were crawling down the land
ing nets when the landing craft 
pulled away.

“ Cameras, typewriters and hags 
dropped into the sea as the men 
scrambled back up the net.” 

Williams said his landing craft 
then circled in evasive tactics to 
escape any torpedo attack, while 
the two partially loaded landing 
craft pulled away toward Quemoy. 
The cameras of many of the cor
respondents already had dropped 
into the departing landing craft.

Hear Shells Overhead 
“ We scrambled back up the

FRUITS & NUTS— 4.6 
^VEG ETA BLES— 5.0 

OTHER CROPS—4.3 
-GOV'T. PAYMENTS— 3.3

FEED CROPS—7.6
FOOD GRAINS—6.1 A

OTHER LIVESTOCK £  
& PRODUCTS— 1.1 season

round Migrant Ministry staff win 
reach approximately 143,000 mi.

within m

NEW YORK — Marla Lopez isicenters. San Jose, Calif., w h i c  
a two-year-old charmer who daily shelters Maria, has a citizen 
tucks away a hot lunch planned to committee made up of grower 
help small bones grow straight canners, fruit processing union 
and strong. grange and service club membe

She has mid-morning and after- and others. School and health c 
noon naps, a big glass of milk at ficials are active, 
snack time, lots of warm affec- The center in Hendersonvlll 
tlon from dawn until dark a n d  N.C., the first in the state f o 
fun time with other youngsters migrant children, was launched t 
from neighboring cabins the Welfare Council. Civic mindt

Maria might be one of the cas- groups in Springdale, Ark., aid 
ualties in the lives of one million the first center in that s t a t 
agricultural migrants and t h e i r Committees help operate s a v e  
children were it not for the new centers in Florida. The N a v a j  
child care center. She could eas- Tribunal Council will give a har 
ily be a sickly child lying uncared when the Arizona center for the 
for, in a shack or in the hot sun pre-schoolers opens this Fall, 
beside the vegetable rows. Trends and facts about migran

The Migrant Minsistry of th e  and efforU lo hel them 
National Council of Churches gives ed th< annua, nation.wlde M 
many Marias and their brothers t Miniatry fUrvev were a 
tender care and an opportunity to nounced by Mif)a Edilh Lowry_ n 
play and learn together in a c«n-jUoMl d|reetor o( th< mlniat f< 
ter during the 10 to 15 hours a day the 3,  . -denomlnation Nation 
when their mothers work in t h e !Counci| of Churchea. Thev ieve 
fields picking Am ericas food that:

As the 1958 migrants and their ;
families move from their w i n t e r The Federal governmer 
crop areas in the southern states states and communities are wa 
toward the northern fields, many I log UP to the plight of homeles 
citizen committees are helping lo exploited migrants and are pres 
cal church groups maintain suchl'og f° r action on housing, tran

h after two years of intensive 
s' enforcement. This Is the recent 
s, estimate of the California State 
s, Division of Housing, she n o t e d  
is New York State is engaged in a 
f- stringent camp Improvement cam

paign. too.
e, To discover transportation condi 
r tions first hand for the President s 

,v Pnmmittee on Migratory l-abor

EGG 4 POULTRY—9.8 grants 
states.

In Idaho 50 community women 
teach migrant mothers to sew 
and in California several trained 
corps give illiterates the ruei. 
ments of reading and writing a 
Red Cross nurse provided lessons 
in home nursing in S p a n !  ah to 
mothers

CA TTLI & CALVES— 19.3

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 15.1

HOGS— 10.1SHEEP & LAMBS—0.1
UNDER AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION, SUGAR, WOOL AND SOIL IANK PROGRAMS.

Students
from Vanderbilt, Scarrltt and Pea- 
body colleges In Nashville, Tê g,DOWN ON THE FARM— Figures from the U.S. Department of Agriculture show that farm

ers’ cash receipts from commodities and government payments totaled 30.8 billion dollars in 
1937. Income from livestock and livestock products (bottom half of pie) were 17.4 billion 
dollars, or 56.5 per cent of the total. Crop? (upper half) accounted for 40.2 per cent. Last 
year continued a trend begun in 1934, in which livestock have provided over half of farmers’ 
cash receipts each year.

helped with the summer program 
and in Waco, 189 women from j( 
churches worked in relaye around 
the clock In a welcome center 
Ministry leaders in Oregon AcclUft 
the youthful team from F i r s t  
Presbyterian Church of Stockton, 
Calif., who will help Oregonlsni 
build a migrant canter.

New York Stata has five volun
teer service units, two Msnnonit*. 
one Presbyterian, one Episcopal 
an and one American F r i e n d s '  
S e r v i c e  Committee Mennonite 
service teams work with the Min
istry In Michigan, California. Flor
ida. Arizona and New York. Breth
ren Service unit* serve in several 
stales.

new nephew were on good terms 
and that James had visited h im 1 nets and dashed inside the cab
in his home about three hours be- ins for protection from the at- 
fore the fire. tack," Williams said.

The blaze a. Carmens Steak " 0ne Nationalist gppboat en-
House caused an estimated $75,-jKaKed * Rad ‘ orPedo ^ ,at clo,e 
OOU damage Four firemen w ere! to u, w.th direct fire while a sec--
hurt battling the fire, the second jond . Nationalt9t *unboat hovered
blaze to hit the building since last nea' u* . . .0clober “ We were carrying about 300

! troops for Quemoy, but only 30 
The Truck Stop fire was the got into the two landing vessels 

24tn restaurant fire in the Chicago before the craft were ordered off. 
area since Jan. 9, and authori-, “ The Nationalist ship which had 
ties are continuing their investiga- been torpedoed was listing badly.
Hon into the posaibllitv that some ■ We approached it later with the
of them might have been aet by i idea of pumping ,t out, but were
alleged labor-gangster terrorists. 0 r d e r e d away after two ap-

In hearings before the Senate proaches

'Torch Death' In 
Chicago Is Probed

By ROBERT T. LOliGHRAN 
Lulled Press International

CHICAGO (U PI) — Authorities 
today investigated the "human 
torch" death of a man who said 
he was just passing h>s uncle's 
restaurant when he was engulfed 
by flames.

James Murdough, 28, died Mon- 
nav. a victim of one of two res-

I (hat “ I was Just passing the 
j place.”

Police officials ordered the ar
son squad and crime laboratory 
to investigate the fire and an ear- 

i Her blaze at Carmen's Steak 
House in an effort to determine 
'if the files might be connnected 
with alleged restaurant racketeer-

On The 
Record

Rai'i.en c ommittee last month, Tr We could Rear explosions neai
our ship and shells whistling over
head, but there was no confusion 
aboard.

“ As the Communists c l a i m ,  
they've got Quemoy well sur
rounded and very hard to get in-

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES .

Mattie Seeley, 1333 Garland 
Bobbye Combs, 418 N Frost 
R. O. Cunningham. McLean 
Val Sharp, McLean 
John W Walaon, 729 N. Bank 
Ivan "Howard, 1334 Coffee 
Alice Proctor, Pmmpa 
Mitchell Modeless. 509 

Faulkner
Debraha Nance, 948 E. Maloi 
Jillian Gores, White Deer 

Dismissals
Russell Pugh, Vernon 
Curtis Shelton, 612 Sloan

some sections feels t 
consequent lowered'1 

3. Spanish - speaki

reatened by 
tage scales. 
R migrants 

who usually winter In Texas and 
summer in Western and central 
stales, are being pushed by the 

* Mexjcan - nationals influx i n t o  
many other states. Florida h a d  
3,000 in one camp earlier a n d  a 

N group is now in a Virginia East
ern Shore ramp

ie 4. The Migrant Ministry is car
rying out a broad-gauge education 

' curriculum project in cooperation 
with state education authorities, 
In order to make available to pub
lic schools a leaching guide gear-

whs brought out that union offi
cials and restaurant operators 
agreed to “ sweetheart contracta" 
in exchange for labor peace.

Sweet Corn
Festival
QueenM a i n l y  A l i o n i  I V o p I s

Indicates Paid Advertising Helen Reynolds, Bor terAUSTIN HIP ! ) Members of
the Constiution Party met today 
for their one-day state conven
tion, with major business being 
selection of a nominee for the 
U,S. Senate to run in the Novem
ber general election.

State Chairman R. Glenn Flor- 
ance. a LaPorte banker, said he 
hoped the session would draw 
“ from 6o to too detegatea.'’

The Constitutionalists have an
nounced they'w ill offer as a can
didate for the U.S. Senate in No
vember “ an outstanding Texan,

HOOPESTON7 III (U P Ii —' .Ian- 
ice Ilene Hansen, 19. Marshall
town, Iowa, reigned over the Na
tional Sweet Cbm Festival held 
here during the weekend.

Miss Hansen, brunette daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A L. Hansen, 
and a junior at Iowa State Col
lege. was chosen from among 11 
contestants. _______ ■ .

Camella Jane Kvger, 20. Indi
anapolis. a junior at the Univer
sity of Indiana.’ was named the 
most popular among the candi
date*.

Officials of the festival rat im at-

imost a plane all trades Is thisJackie Porterfield, Pampa
As to housing, Miss Lowry re

ported that only 10 percent of fhe 
700 farm labor camps In the teem
ing central San Joaquin Valley in 
California remain sub standard

AJms Goodner, 509 Lowry 
Francis Farr. Stinnett 
Tommy H a m m o n s .  425 N 

Wynne
Theedas Sublett. Pampa 
Kathleen Calloway. 401 S Bal

lard
Danny Thraatt. Amarillo 

OOStfijiATIlLAIW NIU
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs. 

Edward L. Seeley, 1333 Garland, 
on the birth of a son born at 10:50 
a.m. weighing 5 lb. 13 oz.

Mr. Mr*. W. R. Combs of series of events for the coming 
LeforsTttended the First Metho skating season. The first will be a 
dist Church in Pampa Sunday to dam e contest open to members of 
hear Dr. J H. Hicks, professbr of all four clubs and will be held in 
Bible at McMurry College in Abil- t)ie Circle Roller Rink. Borger. the 
ene • first Sunday in October.

Lefors swimming pool for sale. Frances Smathers, from the 
For information call Mri. B. J., Lions Crippled Childrens C a m p ,  
Johnson, 4121 or 4592 Lefors ’  Kerrville, will be the speake. at 

Sandra Waters, Andrea Jackson Pampa Evening Lions Club, 
and Frederica F-llis of Canadian at 6:30 P m Thursday in Poole* 
r e c e n t 1 y attended a yearbook Steak House Miss Smathers i* the 
workshop at Texas Tech. Lubbock. s'* ,er of Jim Smathers, a mem 
Miss Jackson is edHor; Miss Wa- be'' ot th«  Evening Club. She is

on the staff of the Lions Crippled who w' "  *tan<* *or states rights DR. H A R R P 'D  L. COX 
D.D.S.

Announces the opening of his 
new office of fhe practice of 
general dentlfsfry,

PURVIANCE CLINIC
8<t* w. Francis MO 4 «»8J

and the ConstitutionChildren's Camp.
fresh sweet corn, buttered, saltedFlorence v skid the party will 

offer on candidate for governor 
because under Texas' election 
Isws a party whose candidate 
polls more than 200.000 votes in 
the general election muat hold a 
primary election in selecting their 
nominee for the following elec
tion.

“ That could offer problems," 
he said.

and cooked in the live steam of 
an old fashioned locomotive, were 
given away during the festival.Youth

Drowns
Creek

FANCY JONATHON

APPLES
FOOD KING

FAN^Y

CABBAGE
• i  T s m i ' i M i r m r

DEATH RRIGETT BARDOT in 
“And God Created 

Woman"
IN COLOR

PEANUT
BUTTERcounted 29, ' New York and Ohio 

each 24. Illinois 22, Pennsylvania 
20 and Wiaconsin 19.

Four states turned in perfect

CARNATION
Also I.ate News ft Cartoon

TIXIF 9F| I
records Rhode Island. Vermont CRACKERS 

1-LB. BOX
were visiting over the weekend at 
Flying Red Horse Club on the 
creek, located some sfx miles 
south of ’Silsbee 

The boy was last seen sitting 
on steps leading down to ’ the 
water. Searcher* theorized he 
may have, become fascinated by 
s .float 25 feet from the hank 
mvl attempted fo wade toward it

Washington and Wyoming.
The council had estimated the 

traffic death could would reach*— 
420. 'We had hoped our estimate 
would be way too high,”  a spokes
man .said.

TALI.
CANS

NOTE BOOK FILLER
Fresh Ground

' Joel McCrea 
“The First Texan"

“FIT S' Nf!fc 8~XN tt (h A ft TOON

lead The New* ClaMfied Ads

50< SIZE PkG

SCHOOL CHUCKSTARTS WED.
ALAN LADD 

—IN—
Whispering Smith

Me SIZE(Continued From Page I)
he did not anticipate any violence 
against himself or members of the 
board.

Richard C. Butler, attorney foi 
the board. saidWhe “ good faith” 
with which it had acted through
out Little Rock's crisis and vlo- 

'lenck stood it in, good stead before 
til* courts.

He said the Supreme Court had 
delayed its decision until *t least 
Sept. 11 because the Legislature 
patsed a bill postponing Central * 
opening until Sept 11. Fauhus 
then atole a march on the court 
by not signing the bill Into law 
and thus leaving the Sept’. *' open
ing scheduled

In other nationwide integrat 
developments:

—G u l f p o r t ,  Miss., city and 
school officials awaited calmly, 
and presumably with some coun
ter plan, the initial step by Negro 
minister Clennon King to assault 

' segregation barriers In Mississippi 
schools. King has announced he 
would attempt to enroll hi* daugh
ter today, but Gulfport officials 
say registration does not begin 
until Thursday.

—In Greensboro. N.C., profes
sional segregationist Johh Kasper 
topped a generally bad day by 
verbally attacking evangeliiif Billy 
Graham before a home stnt* au
dience. The attack brought a 
chilly reception and many perhon* 
walked out of the Ku Kliix Klan 
matting Earlier In the day Kas- 
par was booed and drowned out 
at Charlotte and Monroe.

KNEE PAN TS— P • 11 ic  o a t
panties in nylon net extend to 
the knees ih a modern version 
of grandma’s "unmentionables.- 
The thigh-slimming panties 
eliminate the need for an ex
tra pettislip.

CONSUMER INCOME

9HURFINE
PACK GOLD M^DAL

CRAYOLAS
OPEN WEEK NIGHTS 8:45 

Last Times Tonight
RETAIL FOOD PRICES

"BIG BEAT"
With IA Top Recording StarsPER CENT OF INCREASE

Pampa, TexasINCOME
S T A R T S  W F D

Shurfresh Jumbo Chocolate

DISFOSAHE HRSONAL 
INCOME FED fERSON

Boxes
; 1940 1945 1950 1955 'SI
AHEAD OF THE CAME—Retail food prices in 1957, although 
more than double the 1940 level," were about the same as In 
1951-52. Ncwscbsrt above. based»on data from the U.S. De
part mem of Agriculture, also shows that disposable personal 
income per person has climbed in every year but one since 
1940. Food prices climbed rapidly in the immediate postwar 
period. Today they are about 10 per cent above the 1948 peak, 
’ ncome. however, has increased even more substantially.

MA S. .J5ftC

OPEN 1:45 Last Two Daya 
Attend The Matinee: Come 

Early Be Home Early. Complete 
Show* at 1:45. 4:18 Other 

Features at 8:47. 9 21 GROCERY anrl MARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY

638 3. CUYLFRW ,TH ,2 ‘ <’  PUR<:HA3E ° «  MORE

ALDO RAY-
- I N —

"The Naked 
And The Dead

IN TECHNICOLOR

r-nood rharmaev
Better Prescription Service

OFlIVIRv PHONE MO S-54S1
I 122 Alcock

FARMERS'- CASH RECEIPTS FOR 1957

J TO TA L  
$30.8 BILLION

m i d - i m a a

MEATS

CONSUMER INCOME VS. FOOD PRICES
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THE DOOR WAS O PEN —The Primary Department at the First Presbyterian Church in 
Montgomery, Ala., made a luxurious resting place for these four cows. The critters sought 
shelter there from heavy downtown traffic after escaping from a cattle truck. The room only 
suffered minor damage from the invasion, but It took 15 men two hours to oust the cows. Said 
pastor Merel Patterson, "Maybe I ’ll have to change the church’s ‘open door’ policy.”

Reductions In A PPeal ForAid GetsVA Hospitals 
In 32 Years

Results
j WACO, Tex. (U P I)— A public 
appeal for aid over Radio Station 
WACO today turned up the idem 
tity of a wanted hit-run automo
bile within 45 minutes after the 

j appeal was made by Capt. Sam 
CHICAGO (U P I) — It ’s been 13 Gardner of the State Highway 

years since World War II and 5 i patrol, 
years since Korea and 32 years I . . ,
from now the veterans hospitals! Gardner made his appeal at

By FRANK SPENCER 
United Press International

tiberals, Conservatives May 
Go At It Again In San Antonio

By O. B. I.I.OVO .IK.
United Press International

AUSTIN (U PI*— Texas’ feud- 
. Ing liberal and conservative 
Democrats may be at it again at 
the coming state Democratic con
vention in San Antonio.

The show-down could come 
over the filling of the key posi
tion ss temporary chairman of 
the meeting; ' ,

A spokesman for the liberal- 
labor Democrats of Texas (DOT* 
who dx'ltnsd to—b* named, .amd

group would be ready with a

Sandit 
olds Up 

Theater
DALLAS (U P I* — Dallas police 

searched today for a lone bandit 
who held up the Esquire Theater 
and made off with about $1,500 
in the day's receipts and petty 
cash.

Harvev Brown, 27, Dallas, told | 
pot ice— he—and— projection 
operator A. tv Ballard, 41. also! 
of Dallas, were in the theater 
office about'11:15 pm., Monday 
when ths bandit, who wore a red 
banoana. forced them to open the 
office safe.

Brown, 'the theater’s assistant 
manager, said the thief then 
^S fth ed  them backstage' and 
locked them tn a switchroom be- 
tore making his escape.

Ballard, who had been Installing 
kwnew light switch in the office, 
had a screwdriver in his pocket  ̂
and used the tool to force the 
pins og( of the switchroom door 

The men notified police who 
put out an pickup bulletin for 
the bandit.

candidate to oppose Ernest O. 
Thompson, the railroad commis
sioner expected to get the back
ing of Gov. Price Daniel and the 
conservatives.

If Thompson is nominated, the 
liberals would take it as a sign 
that Vboys, you're In for if 
again," he said.

Liberals remember that It was 
Thompson who wielded the gavel 
as temporary convention chair
man when the liberal* ijwere de
feated at the 1956 convention at_

| role at San Antonio seems as- 
jsuied. He haa engaged in a ver- 
I bal duel with Daniel recently over 
how the party should be run in 

I Texas.
Yarborough, with a six-year 

| term in his pocket, has more 
freedom for head-knocking than 
Johnson and Rayburn, who will 
seek election support in two 
years. ,

Some of Yarborough’s friends 
think he is ready for a knock
down-drag-out-battle in San An
tonio.

"He is the one man who doesn't 
mind going for broke,”  one put 
it. "He has lost so often defeat 
doesn't bother him.”

“In SeptemtFort Worth 
years ago.

Yarborough Influence Cited
This source said Sen Ralph 

Yarborough would throw his po
litical weight behind an opponent 
of Thompson.

Yarborough could be nominated 
himself, but he might prefer to 
nominate or second the nomina
tion of a liberal, the spokesman 
said. Or. the senator might not 
enter the fight personally.

The show-down. If it comes, 
could corns relatively early in 
the convention.

Presumably, the issue would be 
ilrte ' mined wftett «  vttte come* in* 
tne acceptance of the conven
tion's order of business This 
customarily includes nominations 
for temporary convention offi
cers.

An amendment pinposing an
other candidate for rhaitman — 
would i all fm a roll rail vole that 
might determine the outcome of
ths convention.----------------- —-

Johnson Vs. Rayburn
Whether Sena is Democratic 

l-eaoer Lyndon B Johnson and 
House Speaker Sam Rayburn, 
who found themselves in a politi
cal donnvbrook at the 1956 con
vention, will take part in any 
fight this year is not known.

However, Yarborough's active

MERRY MONSTER —In one car and out the other goes ths 
cloth used by this smiling visitor to London to clear his head.' 
Although he looks like a refugee from a horror film the merry 
monster teally musks Fernando Sutlcus, a mcmlxi sf the tour
ing Ceylon National Dancer* Loupe.'

: r — 1
I

■

■■5

PFENNIGS FROM HEAVEN — Lucky coins weigh down the 
table in front of Josefa Nemec in "Munich, W Germany. Fol
lowing an old custom of collecting pfennigs to buy her wed-' 
ding shoes, Josefa saved 4,338 of the coins—each worth one- 
quarter of a U.S. penny—during her 18-month engagement.. 
A t lin t count, anywgy-

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

will start showing a reduction in 
patients, Veterans Administrator 
Sumner G. Whittier said today.

"But,”  Whittier said, "that's 
based on this country remaining 
at peace. If there’s more war 
there’ll be more veterans.” 

Whittier, who has had his job 
eight months, was interviewed 
while here to inspect VA facilities 
and to address the American 
Legion convention,

‘ ‘We are operating 172 hospitals 
and taking care of 111,000 pa
tients,’’ Whittier said. “ Our pro
jections show the number of pa
tients will increase until 1986. 
We'll have 194.000 of them at that 
time, If the same percentage of 
admissions applies, but after that 
we’ll luve fewer and f»w er.”  

Besides war there ar* other 
factors that could change the pic
ture, Whittier said, among them 
being the nation's economic situa
tion, advances in medicine and 
alterations in legislation.

As veterans administrator, Whit
tier is bosk of 175.000 employes in 
an organization that spends about 
five billion dollars annually.

"Our hospitals are undergoing 
continual change,”  Whittier said. 
“ Some are going to have to be 
expanded because of increased 
population. Others will have to be 
closed because they’re wearing 
out or they’ve been found to be 
unnecessary.

“ Our veterans are living longer 
and this -increases --sue—w ot 
But .we’re doing extensive re
search and hope to make inroads 
in some areas, like mental illnesa. 
Our psychiatric discharges are up

Gardner
5:55 a.m. for any news of a 1947

Labor Day 
Claims 29 
In Texas

United Press International

The holiday weekend officially 
ended at 12:01 m.m. today, clos
ing a three-day Labor Day period 
that marked a grim toll in deaths 
across the state.

At least 29 persons, the num
ber predicted by the Department 
of Public Safety, were killed In 
traffic accidents from 6 p.m. Fri-

5 1 st
Year

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1958

suspected of being the vehicle 
that struck and killed 41-year-old 
Eddie Rose Doherty of the Mt. 
Calm community Monday night. 
A headlight rim and fragments of 
headlight glass at the scene pro
vided the clues as to the vehicle.

At 6:40 a.m., Gardner called 
the station to report a caller had 
identified the wanted car as one

Americans disease, “ despite the reluctance at

Still Indulge 
Too Much

or 1948 light colored Chevrolet* d*y  t0 midnight Monday. There
were 10 drownings and 7 other 
accidental deaths for an overall
figure of 46.

Edwin Earl Williams, a 53-year- 
old Longview man, was killed 
late Monday night when his car 
careened off the road and hit a 
tree near Greggton.

An 18-year-old Houston Negro 
girl, Jennie V. Mayfield, ran in

. . .  “ ? front of an approaching car afterbelonging to a resident of the . r  ... B. . .__.. . *  _  .. . an argument with a boy friendAxtell community north of Waco. , 5 . . . .... jJ 'and was struck and killed.

the American Heart Assn. te ad
mit U.”  And, it added, a "growing 
number of eminent cardiologists 
feel strongly that the public should 
be so informed.”

♦* The report cited a serter o f sopr •
veys which, it said, had tended to 
Incriminate diet, smoking and jack 
of exercise in the increase of 
coronary disease.

Mo. • than 4.000.000 Americana 
fish In salt waters annually.

Doherty's body was found 
alongside SH 31 some 12 miles 
northeast of Waco Monday night.

32 per cent. Congress gave us 15 
million dollars for r e s e a r c h .  
That’s five million more than we 
asked.”

NEW YORK (U P I)—A Fortune 
magazine report warned today 
that an increasing number of 
Americans were smoking and eat
ing themselves'to heart trouble.

It said positive guidance was 
needed to curtail an increase in 
coronary disease.

Evidence is piling up that Amer- Nearly one-half of the 48 states 
icans, especially men, are making of the Union are coastal, 21 of 
some ‘ fatal”  mistakes regarding them bordering on salt w a t e r  
their hearts. seas.

Specifically, the evidence indi
cates that Americana may be 
smoking too much, eating too 
much rich food and not getting 
adequate exercise, the magazine 
said.

The report said there appears 
to be a "rea l'' link between ciga-

Five drownings were reported 
Monday.

Two Wharton Negroes, Sammie 
Mimms and Nap Pettitt, drowned 
near Bay City.

The son of a Beaumont district 
judge drowned In a village creek 
north of Beaumont. He was 5-

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR ING  . 

MACHINE GRINDING 
A IX  WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

817 8. Cuyler MO 4 SS95

1 o r

o o l * 1

s&V*

Del Re^
A

16 piece 
starter se t . . .  
service 
for four

In c lu d es  A  e a c h : C u p s , S a u c e r s ,
Fruit Diehas, Large Dinner Platee

Here iff a primitive pattern boldly brush- 
stroked with color and combined with a two-tone 
turquoise hoUoware for a bright, but not toe 
busy” effect.

The exciting design and dramatic shapes show 
to advantage on every occasion. Owen and deter
gent proof.

See this unusual pattern today.

R egu lar P r i c e . . .$ 1 4 -.9 5

SPECIAL OFFER....J1135

SeeSugar A’Cover

•*7# These

Croamor
ea.7B

T  • • p o t

[xenrn
Accessory 
Pieces,

Too!

R E M E M B E R . . .
this Special Offer is for 
2 Weeks Only!. . .
Our Starter Sets art 
limited in quantity . . .  
So Come Early!

luttor Dlah
5^

/ \  IF
's J e iL 'c u x y

107 N Cuyler, Pampa

year-old Gordon Gary, Jr.
James Lewis McIntosh. 19, 

drowned in Beard's Bayou near 
Beaumont.

Charles Allen Jackson, a 21- 
year-old . Dallas Negro, drowned 
In the Trinity River.

MALONE
PHARMACY
Registered P h a rm ac ie t 

A lw aye  On D uty  
Free  D e live ry

Hughes Bldg MO 4-4971

i n  > ■: »*'»

Buddy's Mid-Week

Vel Vita 2*4 can

PEACHES
4 FOR
Cam pbells

Vegetable O  " T  
Soup. 2 cans A  #
W apco

SA LT
Round Box

5c Off Label

CRISCO 3  lb can 79‘
Morton's Fresh

Potato Chips full LB
Del Monte

CATSUP
:  12 c

Powered or Brown

SUGAR
Imperial |

Honey Boy

SALMON 
T* “ 3 Q r

Lb. Box 1 Can ^

Skyway 18-oz.jar Peach or

APRICOT PRESERVES .4 for 9 S J C
Wapco, 303 can gA 4

SPINACH. . . . . . . . . . :. c a n l Z l c
TOILET TISSUE. . . . . . 3 rolls 1 4 c

Ranch Style, 303 can ^

BEANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for d J 7 c
Mayfield Cream Style, 300 Size gA

CORN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . can 1 U C
California, lea Berg Large Head g

LETTUCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. . 15c
Comet .

R ICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lb. pkg o S f c
Large tlicers, fancy vina ripened Calif. g

TOMATOES. . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. .L3c
Armours Fresh Dressed

FRYERS

TOP O' TEXAS ;

SAUSAGE lb. 29c
TOP O' TEXAS

White Swan

M I L K
1 2  &

Mlnunte Maid

BEEF STEAKS
11 OZ. PKG.

Jean’sR O L L S
11 OZ. PKG.

B A C O N  * 2  l b - p i g - $ 1 »
C H U C K  S T E A K  lb. 5 5 c  
T - B O N E  S T E A K  lb 7 9 c

B u von
SUPER MARKETS

Banquet’s Beef, Turkey or Chicken

DINNERS
22 OZ. PKG 59c
DOUBLE STAMPS WED.

With $2.50 or More 
Purchase

Shop Our New 
BUDDY STAMP 

Redemption 
Center

1802 N. E. 8th Amarillo
H ie Panhandle’* Moat Up-To-Dala 

Stamp Redemption Center

r *
r.
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DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

M ISS KOCH HONORED —  Miss Theresa Lu Koch, bride-elect, looks over the bride's 
book with her mother, Mrs. Charles Koch, le ft, and Mrs. Ja ck  Bourland, right, at the 
bridal party given in her honor recently in the home of Mrs. Clayton W hite, 1900 
N. Faulkner. (News Photo)

' o m e n ^ r c l i v i t i e S

The Pampo Doily News

School Of Instruction Conducted Forf.

District And Local PTA Officers

Miss Koch Feted 
At Bride's Party

Mias Theresa Lu Koch was hon- 
oree at a bridal shower given Aug. 
28 in the home of Mrs. Clayton 
White, 1900 N. Faulkner. Assisting 
hostesses were Mmes. Robeit San
ford, Jack Bourland, Clyde Fry, 
Pete Ford, Billie B. Cox, T. T. T il
lery.

The honoree and her mother.

DEAR A B B Y : You made a boo- 
boo when you told the Sgt. he 
made a wise choice when he mar
ried his childhood American sweet
heart in favor of the Okinawa girl. 
Any G. I. will tell you that the 
Okinawa girls make better wives 
than American girls. The Ameri
can girl just wants a man for a 
"m ea) ticket" and she never ap
preciates him once she gets him. 
The Okinawa girl looks up to her 
husband, waits on him and makes 
him fpel important. She is grate
ful for everything he does for her 
and adores him as master, pro
vider and protector. The Okinawa 
wife is happy in her devotion and 
asks nothing more than the privi- 
lebe of pleasing her husband. I 
ought to know. I  married one.

SATISFIED
Dear Satisfied: To each his own.

DEAR MISS ABBY. Excuse me. 
please. I am Okinawa Missus. I 
marry American G. I. He promise 
me to be faithful husband. He is 
not faithful. He is happy. I  am 
not!

RESPECTFULLY, 
JOKINAWA MISSUS

DEAR A B B Y : Every morning 
about 3:00 a.m. our 4-year-old and 
6-year-old oome in quietly and get

in bed with my husband and me. 
I try to make the children go 
back to their own beds but my 
husband calls me "unreasonable'* 
and "cruel." He doesn't m i n d  
sleeping with children in the bed 
because his mamma tells me as a 
child he used to sleep in a bed 
full of cats and Is used to a mob 
scene in bed with him. I am not 
used to it. The children always 
have sand in their hair so between 
waking up squashed and w i t h  
sandy sheets I am unhappy. What 
should I  do?

SANDY SHEETS 
Dear Sandy: Children belong in 

their own beds and if you don’t 
want them sleeping with you for
ever, better put a stop to it right 
now. P.S. T l jf you bathe, the chil
dren and wash their little heads 
every night, the sand problem 
would be solved. Even if they 
sleep alone, sandy sheets are no 
fun.

RUTH MILLETT

DEA*R ABBY: I have a wife 
who grabs my billfold and looks 
through it every chance she gets. 
She also opens every letter that is 
addressed to me and seals it 
back together again. What do you 
suppose she is looking for?

PUZZLED
Dear Puzzled: If  YOU don't 

know, nobody does. And if she 
ever finds it, heaven help you!

DEAR A B B Y : My boyfriend has 
Fed up with housework? Tired of | *>€en ®ee‘nK another woman for

being .tied down? Convinced that 
you can't find even a few hours a 
week to call your own?

Then maybe this letter will perk
you up.

A housewife writes:. "With four 
small children and all my own 
work to do, I used to fret about

about six months and he tells me 
how much free love, he has been 
getting from her. I have refused 
to give him any free love because. 
T'ddH'l m*ilt*vg In acting Iiks that
before marriage. He tells rr.e I 
am from the old school. Is there 
anything wrong with my beliefs

Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, District 19, were host 
to Mrs. John Segulia, state vice 
president from El Paso, in the 
Pine Room of the Pampa Hotel 
on Tuesday.

Following lire • district board 
meeting, Mrs. Segulia gave a 
school of instruction for district 
Officers and chairmen.

Luncheon was served druing the

Mis. -Charles Koch formed the re
ceiving line with Mrs. Sanford and 
Mrs. White. Mrs. Bourland presid
ed at the guest registrar. Split 
bionze mums tied with gold rib
bon were presented to the honoree 

Mmes. Lewis, president; Charles an'̂  ^er mother.
A white linen cloth covered the iron- and trY t0 keeP four boy* 

seiving table centered with an ar- ,rom killing themselves, each oth-
raugeinent of white mums arrang- erc or completely wrecking t h e expensive kind. Drop that sales 
ed with bronze leaves in a crystal bouse. ] man before he enrolls you in his

BETROTHAL TOLD
M r. and Mrs. Kenneth Lamberson 

M r. and Mrs. F. A . A lvey, 2100 Christine, announce 
the recent marriage of their daughter, Alma to Ken
neth (Buddy) Lamberson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J . T . 
Lamberson, east of the city. Mrs. Lamberson will 
be a senior this year in Pampa High School, and Mr. 
Lamberson is employed by Windsor Servicing Co. Wedd
ing vows were repeated in Panhandle on Ju ly 16 with 
Justice of the Peace S. R. Lanning officiating.

(Photo Koen Studio)

Miss Slavens .the Skelly Schafer Club house 
where uartv games were played

P—.1 - f<. I |, y a school Billy Thompson, Intel national relu
of instruction for aii City Council 
and local unit officers and chair-

Mock, vice president, Childress; 
Harold Williams, Shamrock, rep
resenting Mrs. Raymond Zeigler, 
vice president; B. E. Tidwell, cor
responding secretary; Vick Ca l -  
lendar, historian, Fritch; M. V. 
Canivere, audio visual chairman, 
Phillips; H. F. Aurouze, education 
for family living, Fritch: N. W. 
McCloy, expectional child, bjorse;

as dull and drab as any woman °1’ ** bim? 
could. All I  did. it seemed to me, OIJ> SCHOOL

|was cook and scrub, wash a n d  Dear Old: Hang onto your "old
school" ideas. The "free  love”  he 
has been talking about is the most

tions, Memphis; W. A. Goad Jr., 
publications, Wheeler; K. L.

men Approximately 30 attended I Greem publicity, H. E. Saum, pub- *a cr * «nt K^*- 
the school of instruction and lunch- icity book: IT A. Mack, council 
eon. president; Doyle Andereon, coun-

Dnring the board meeting. M ra . l '11 P ' " " 1*"*. Bo.gei; Herbert 
James Lewis, presiding district of- Clif'- « 0,,n''11 Preaidt"*' ™ ildress; 
ftrer presented this I h o u g h I, r-rn< * '. Bone.-utter. council presl-

— • Stinnett; Messrs. Guv Haz-

bowl flanked with white tapers in 
crystal holders. Heart - shaped 
sandwiches; ' cookies and gold 
punch were served by Mrs. Tillery 
assisted by Mrs. Ford and Mrs. 
Fry. Miss Sandra Walsh and Billy 
Ben Cox assisted Miss Kocll in
opening her  gifts:----------------------- -

Approximately 40 guests attend-

Confidcntial to Five Foot Two: 
Before you see a lawyer — see a 
doctor!

For a personal reply, write -to 
ABBY in care of tins papsr. Kn- 
close a self - addressed, stamped 
envelope.

dent."Twenty-Four Hours. You wake up , . 
fn the morning and lo ! your p u rs e j? ^  VIC«  president, fo r g e r :  W E
if magically filled with twenty 
tour hours of the magic tissue of 
the universe of your life. No one 
can take It from you. It is uneat
able. No one receives either more 
or less than you' receive. Waste 
your infinitely precious commodity, 
as much as you will and the sup
ply will never be withheld from 
you. Moreover, you cannot draw 
on the future. It is impossible to 
get into debt. You can only waste 
the passing moment. You cannot 
waste tomorrow. It is kept for 
you."

Mrs. Lewis then read and ex
plained the district by-laws.

Mrs. H. E. Saum, yearbook and 
publicity record book chairman, 
distributed copies of the yearbook 
and publicity book regulations and 
explained them.

Reports were given by each of
ficer and chairman.

Mrs. R. A. Mack, City Council 
PTA  president, outlined the tenta
tive plans for the district Spring 
conference to be held in Pampa 
In April.

Officers and chairmen attending 
the district board meeting were

Harter, recording secreatry, Bor- 
ger; and L. R. Steinkoenig, safety 
chairman, Borger.

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

45 Treble Clef Club, Pro
gram on American Folk 
City Club Room. i 

8:00 — VFW Auxinary,
Hall.

Rebekah Lodge 
Has Fair Entry

rSperlat rn The Newsi—  
8KELLYTOW& -- Skellytown 

Rebekah lodge met recently In the 
IOOF hall for its regular meeting 
with Mrs. Fred Wall, vice • grand. 
In charge of the meeting. Mrs. R. 
S. Marlar, noble grand, is hos
pitalized at the Anderson Clinic in 
Houston.

A letter was read from Mrs.

S T '  Hu' kin,* on jj1* L * 1 * 0 n a movie mv husband doesn't care 
Music, * " ‘ r committee inviting abou, £  Dr ippotnlmPnt

'I the lodge to send a candidate for at (he ahop

"What I do isn't very important.

“ I ’ll admit I often felt sorry for *cho5l. 
myself because I never hail a 
minute 1 could call my own. I al
ways found time to get the chil
dren to the doctor and dentist, 
time to do errands for my h u s- 
hund, time to help out a neighlror,
-time to tmke a  c-oke for h i h m . 1i 
supper — but never time to do any
thing I wanted to do.

"Then one day it dawned on me 
that it was nobody's fault but my ** y °u w8nl • collection of Ab- 
own that I never had a minute for best letters sml answers In
myself. If I could make time for " n8 book, ask your bookdewler to 
eveiydobv else 1 could make time "DEAR A R B V  for your,
Tftr myself, l6o. “  I * ------- ------------- -----

"So now for the past year I have : 
had 'Mama's afternoon off.' Every |
Wednesday afternoon I hire a alt 
ter for four houra with money I 
squeeze out of my household al
lowance. And short of having a 
child who is too sick to leave. 11 perfect for your young princess, 
take off from home eveiy  Wednes- !Short ruffed sleeves are optional, 
day to do something I want to do. |No,e n*w »'de swept interest.

" I t  may be a leisurely shopping 
trip. Or a visit with a frie.nd. Or

Feted At Party
(Special to The.Newsi 

SKELLYTOWN Mrs. Charles 
Slavens entertained for her daugh
ter Karen on her tenth birthday 
with a theatre and slumber party.

Following the show, the young 
honcree opened her gifts and re
freshments of ice cream, birthday 
cake and pop 4vere served.

The slumber party was held In

Attending were Marsha Crad-
duck of Pampa; and Rita McAltis- 
ter, Sharon Hardy, Carol Klie- 
bnnk, .lemma Dean. Patty Ernest. 
Nafc Harmon, Kay Hanna and 
Jana Garrett.

Treasure Clues 
Provide Fun Fesl 
For Upsilon Guest!

A summer social for memhe| 
of Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sign 
Phi Sorority and their husband 
was held recently in the home Jj 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jeffriej 
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Trimble ser 
ed as co-hosts.

| Clevery worded and distribute 
clues before the party, provided 

! enjoyable evening of % treasurl 
hunting for guests. Clues w e r| 
planted at various spots arou 
town with the final clue sendrrj 
the group back to the Jeffril 
home, where ice cream at[ 
cookies were served. The fii| 
car back with all of the clues 
ceived the treasure, which was I 
small gift for all In the car. Tre| 
sure wag- won by Messrs.
Mmes. Wiley Davis, Charles Je| 
Barnett, Wiley Davis. Bob Syper

Members present were Mr 
and XeaHiM. John Griffith, KaJ 
Barnett, Wiley Dajvls, Bob Syperl 
Lynn Dawson, Bill Barrett, Gen) 
Hall, Charles Ingruni, Otis Pet) 
Hansford Ousley, Walter 
Max Louvier, James School,. Gorl 
don Shay, O. G. Trimble and thf 
hosts.

Rainbow Girls
!

Have Swim Fete
(Special to H ie News)

SKELLYTOWN Assembly ol 
Rainbow for Girls held a swim! 
ming party In the White DeeJ 
Pool recently.

Following the swim. Mr an<( 
Mis Karl Black, parents of the 
woithy advisor, Miss Karlen* 
Blai k, held a watermellon feast in 
the park for the girls and their 
|W<afs

rug.
Having guests this weekend? It 

can be relaxing or a rat race. It 
all depends on the hostess' attitude 
toward help from her guests Most 
expect to- lend a hand. Let them. 
Everyone will be happier.

. I
Right For School

Bv SUE BURNETT 
This little school-going dress Is

WEDNESDAY

I the Fair Queen and Princess con- 
VFW test. Miss Shirley Keach was chos

en to represent the lodge in the 
Queen contest and Lissa Ann Wed
ge was selected for the Lodge 
Princess. •

County Agent H. M Nichols in-

But knowing I have a half day 
off a week coming to me to spend 
anyway I  choose has made me 
a lot happier and. I'm  sure, a lot 
easier for my family to live with.

*T ’m writing you all this be

10:00 — Episcopal Women's
Auxiliary, St. Matthews Episcopal
Paii.h Hall. vited all members to participate (ause i  thought some of your read-

2:00 — Holy Soffls Altar Socle- the Fair to be held in Pan-Jerg might be dragging along the 
ty. Parish Hall. j handle Sept. 12-13. way I used to, feeling they don't

2:30 Presbyterian Women's! a  degree team practice session jhave a minute to call their own. 
Association, church educational will be held following the n e x t  I just want to tell them that no- 
building. | regular meeting and an initation i bodv gives a busy housewife time

8:15 -  Women of the Mooae. will be held Sept, is
Moose Home. . I Mrs. wall was presented a certl- j ------

THURSDAY ----— — of  pe rfection by Mrs Ger-JOenett .R E. McAllister. M a e
trude Huckint. lodge deputy. 'Allan, Huckins, W H. McBee. J. 

City Attending were Mmes. Wall, C. H Wedge, C. E. Hanna. J o h n  
C. Hoskins, E. E. Crawford, Fred Wyatt, R. C. Heaton and M i a s  

------------- I Addie Fern Lick.

tfor herself. She has to maks it.”

9:30 — Council of Clubs. 
Club Room.

NOT BEHIND THE TIMES

LS A C K  T IM E -S ack s  are as corny us Kansas in August, according to Ibis quartet in Topeka. 
Kam, staging their own protest against the current mode. Their dresses, us stylish a , many 
§  ■MUarlere's creation*, are homemade, of ordinary burlap sacking.

Classroom Play 
Offered By GA's

(Special to The Newsi
LEFORS — "Some B a r r e d  

Doors," presented as a achool 
classroom play, written and direct
ed by Mrs. Ann Teel, was pres
ented to the Women s Missionary 
Union of the Baptist Church, at 
Its monthly meeting in the church, 
xrecently bv the Intermediate GA

The devotional on Philemon was 
given by W B. Minter. who serv
ed as the professor of the class, 
and as the girls entered they gave 
parts as though reading f r o m  
newapapera about persecution, etc. 
of missionaries. Taking parts were 
Misses Amy Earhart, Doris Hal
ley, Sandy Call, Barbara Halley. 
Linda Robinson, Pat Berry, end 
Pat McDowell.

A business meeting was held 
preaided over by Mis. R. N. Cy- 
pett, president.

After the devotional, a prayer 
was offered by Mrs. Edward Leh- 
niek, and Mrs. Stan Riehison dis
missed with prayer for mission- • 
aries.

Members present were M m e s. | 
Stan Riehison, Jake Lcggitt, Roy 
Howard. J. D. Halley, David Rob- J 
inson, L. M. Berry, A. L. Michael, 
Edward Lehnlck, Charles Earhart, 
C. H. Butrum, Robert Vougnt,
V. Guthrie, R N. Cypert, A n n  
Teel, and W. B. Minter.

8213
3 6 yr».

WIIM IHt NtW
PATT-0-RAMA

No. 8213 with PATT-O-RAMA 
is in sizes 8, 4, 5, 6, ?, 8 years. 
Size 4„ short sieves, 2% "yards of
35-inch.

Send TH IRTY-FIVE  CENTS in
coins for this pattern to Sue Bur
nett Pampa Daily News, 372 W. 
Quincy Street, Chicago 6, III-. Print 
NAME, ADDRESS with ZONE, 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE Add 
10 cents for each paftein for first- 
rtaas mailing.

With your pattern order enclose 
35 cents more for your copy of the 
Fall A Winter ’68 edition of Basic 
Fashion, a complete pattern maga
zine for women who aew. Just 35 
cents.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appoin tm ent 

8 lo  I t  I :S0 lo  6:86 
Thurs Sal g In I t  

KM* N. Ballard MO 4-7676

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
W e Have Complete 
Stock of TV  Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

II*? Alrnrk MO 4 8166

Allending were Misses Lineal
Pavnr. Cheuv Baker, D o n n i|  
Mix.ie, Carolyn Silkwood, Palsy]
Sill: a.... . K .u lene Bla. k, Marg
et Grange, Patsy Moore, 
Hughes. Elaine Thornburgh, Mel- 
va Batson, Mary Lia Smith. Jerry I 
Grange, Charles a n d  David |
Moore, a n d  Mmea. Richard] 
Payne, J M. Grange, H o w a r d |  
Mr.f.re and Mr and Mrs Black.

Mrs I^slle Burba, mother ad-| 
visor of the Rainbow Girla, super
vised the party.

— _ — _ _ _ _

Horn & Gee Grocery
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

Prices Effective Tues, Wed, Thurs
SWANS DOWN

CAKE M IX
H I—C

Orange Drinks! I 00
.... Cans ®

BORDEN'S CHARLOTTE

FREEZE
Hershey**, 18-oz. < « „  «

Choc. Syrupl BOXES

JELLO 15c
Gains, 1 lb. can aw e v

Dog Food 2— C
Tokay ■Grapes Ib. •9e
Cabbage .. IIb. 5c
U.S. No. 1 1  r \ c

Celery stk • 0

CUT RITE

WAX PAPER 7 7 <
Roll J L i

Food King Shurfresh

O L F O BISCUITS
Per 1 C r 3 O Q rLb. Cans <£

IMPERIAL

SUGAR
Grade A

Fresh Dressed

FRYERS

ib.

i

Frsvh G ro u n d

B E E F  $ '1 0 0
Cudahy 

Ready To Ent

3  lbs. 1 __ PICNICS
Choice Beef JHChuck Roast Ib 4 9 ^

3 9 ‘Cuddnhy thick slicedBacon .. 2 lbs. )e. • ■ i «
1 3 9

4

t *

4
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j. OUTWARD TO THE STARS (8)— Problems By Don Oakley and Ralph Lane

7

\ *

4

POWER CUT OFF

+ /  /  
PARABOLIC ARC

fii,

(1 ) First effect s rocket-borne spaceman will 
feel is acceleration. A ir Force Col. John Stapp, in 
his daring rides on a rocket sled at Holloman 
AFB in New Mexico, has proved that man can 
survive speedups and slowdowns as high as 
12 G’s (12 times the force of gravity) without 
harm. This is far in excess of what a space pilot 
would have to withstand

(2 ) Other experiment* on human beings have 
been carried out in giant whirling centrifuges like 
this one. A reclining position has been found to 
be best for high and prolonged acceleration.

(3 ) Under full rocket blast, pilot of a space

vehicle will uv down into his specially-
designed seat. G forces will distort his features 
and render him almost helpless. During the period t 
of acceleration, automatic instruments will control 
the rocket until power is cut off and the pilot is 
able to take over.

(4 ) The opposite extreme from acceleration is 
the phenomenon of weightlessness, which will be 
experienced continually by the pilot of a satellite 
in orbit around the Earth.

Very short periods of weightlessness have been 
achieved in an airplane—by diving steeply, then 
abruptly pulling out and cutting power. In the

resulting parabolic arc, the plane falls away from 
its passenger as fast as he is falling to the floor. 
Observers, strapped down, watch the human 
guinea pig's reactions.

It is not expected that weightlessness will be 
harmful to human beings, nor involve more than 
a temporary discomfort until the new situation is 
adjusted to.

I1 (5 ) But once real space flight is achieved, men 
will have to perform in a condition of absolute 
weightlessness for hours and days at a time. The 
full effects of zero gravity will not be known until 

manned satellite is actually launched.
Next: Dinner la Space.

GOP Is Fighting 
Demo Argument

iters this weekend to GOP leaders

ed not a single major bill that 
was not based in whole or in ma
jor part on a Republican proposal. 
It ita wild spending inclinations 
are disregarded, the 85th Congress 
should go down as the greatest 
'me too' Congress in history — as 
far as’ the 47 per cent is con
cerned.”

These statements would be chal-

or Congress and have run into in-, 
creasing opposition from the Dem
ocrats.

V/hen Republican candidates 
draw the issue this fall on the 
record of Congress, they are more 
likely to concentrate on specifics

than the overall record of Demo
cratic treatment of President E i
senhower. They are already charg
ing the Democratic Congress with 
doing too little to cope with labor 
racketeering and too much to in 
flate the federal budget.

Aulumn-Cool 
Air Sweeps 
Eastern US

United Pyess International
Cool air carrying the bite of 

autumn swept much of the east
ern third of the nation today, 
dropping readings at some points 
in northern Michigan below freez
ing.

In the Southeast, weathermen 
charted the course of Hurricane 
Ella which slamed into Cuba on 
a path which could send it bear
ing down on Florida.

The U.S. naval base at Guanta
namo Bay, Cuba, was hit by,the 
hurricane during the night. The 
storm caused considerable dam 
age in eastern Cuba, but no 
casualties were reported.

The flow of cool Canadian air 
in the east extended Into por 
tions of the southeastern states by 
early today. Readings in the 30s 
were common across northern 
Michigan, and Grand Marais, 
Mich., reported an early morning 
temperature of 29.

Another cool air mass over
spread the Pacific Northwest dur
ing the night, touching off gusty 
winds which reached 40 miles per 
hour along the coastal sections.

Between the western and east
ern cool air masses, a flow of 
warm, humid air was marked by 
a line of thunderstorms from 
Kansas1 into west central Illinois. 
Wichita. Kan., was doused by a

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS  
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1958

PLAGUE H ITS  AS IA—World health authorities are keeping 
anxious eyes on Asia where a cholera outbreak is described as 
"the most serious in years.”  So far this year, in the countries 
shown in white on Newsmap, there have been 48,729 cholera 
cases, with 20,687 deaths from the dread disease. The World 
Health Organization (W HO) has sent 25,000 doses of cholera 
vaccine to Nepal alone, where the plague has broken out for 
the first time since the beginning of the century.

half inch of rain in an hour Mon
day night, and winds up to 48 j 
m.p.h. buffeted Russell, Kan.

A thunderstorm at Fort Smith, 
Ark., pelted the city with big hail] 
stones and left .70 Inch of water.

O  Thompson's
A l G  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4-6889■

Read The News Classified Ads.

SWEET'S TV SERVICE
Service From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

223 W. Brown MO 4-8464

By RAYMOND LAHR .......... -----
United Press International |and candidates in the congression-ller,Kea by Democrats who include 

WASHINGTON (U P I)—Republl- a| elections this year. This quotes I maJor bills tboM deall"& 
can headquarters has begun to a privately published analysis r e - l^ th increased 8°cial security j 
ceuntei attack against the argu-j poiting that the 85th Congress ,[°J
ment that the Democratic • led enacted only 37 per cent of the [
Congress was Just as friendly to Eisenhower program last y ia r iWa* P,0Sram 
Piesident Eisenhower as a GOP and 47 per cent this year com -l**a’
Congress would be and maybe pared with about 70 per cent for 0 
a r re - '46'."' ---------------------------- j ffig last R e publican c ongress nr  * ........................ “sir. ;ujf last
vfC.OP National Chairman Meade 1253-54 
Alcorn asserted during a party "Almost everything that the 1948 
meeting at Chicago last week that j  session did get around to enacting 

/jhlle Congress was cooperative in was a Republican proposal ao 
" m e  fields this year it was defl- good that it could not be turned 
cient in others. When it cooper- down. Democratic politics not
ated with the Eisenhower admin- withstanding.”  the GOP memo- 
isiration. he said, it did so in re - ! randum says. "Any Democrat run

roads, and the accelerated high 
These bills and re- 

of the freight excise tax |

Denirvrals also—might -
» bo in a Republican label on for
eign aid and foreign trade bills— 
two of the three legislative issues 
to which Eisenhower gave over
riding priority. Both were carry
overs from previous Democratic 
administrations.

Since they have been embraced
sponse lb a public demand that n.ng on the record of the 85th i *  >b* Elsenhower administration, 
could not be ignored Congress will be running on a R e-ilh*y hav® m 'iale^ed ^creasing

Tha same line was taken in a publican program. support from the Republican ride
memo from Republican headquar- "The Democrat Congress enact-'

l Y h ' v i w i o n  P r o g r a m s
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TUESDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Puce Is Right
-Concentration--------
Tic Tec Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas - 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Bnggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
American Legend 
Hollywood Theater 
NBC News 
News 
Sports 
Weather
Win with 'a Winner 
The Investigator 
Dotto
Bob Cummings Show 
The Californians 
Sheriff of Cochise 
News 
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

. KFDA TV 
Channel 16

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of the Sea 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch . 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
Aa The World Tume 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny - .
Popeye
Doug Edwaras 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Mr. Adam* k  Eve 
Keep Talking 
To Tell the Trtitji 
Spotlight Theatre 
Bid V  Buy 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance

I * :  
4 8:

J

K VII TV
Oiannel 7

West Texas .State College 
Topper
Friendly Freddy
Sir Lancelot
Mickey Mouse Club
Local News *
Weather
Sports
Cheyenne
Wyatt Earp
Broken Arrow
rnntnmlmn Quls
Badge 714
Sea Hunt
Cinema Seven
Sign Off
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7:30 
8:00 
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9:30 
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WEDNESDAY
RVU-TV 

Channel 7

West Texas State 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Wild Bill Hick ok 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Local News 
Weather 
Sports 
Disneyland 
Ozzie And Harriet 
White Hunter 
Play of The Week 
Tombstone Territory 
Official Detective 
Cinema Seven

KFDA-TV '  
Channel It

ft Happened Last Night
Kingdom of the Sea 
For Love or Money 
Plev Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey ,
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theater Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat The Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Dsy 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News. Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Twilight Theatre 
t^eave It to Beaver* 
Johnston's Wax Theatre 
The Millionaire 
I've  Got A Secret 
U, S. Steel Hour 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Off

KGfUC-TV 

Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
House of Carpet* Show 
Artistry On Ivory 
New Idea* f , 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Trulh or Consequence*
Haggis Bnggis
From These Roots
Queen for A Day
Modern Romances
Hollywood Theater
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Wagon Train
Father Knows Bast
Kraft Mystery Theatre
It Could Be You
Music Bingo
News
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

Possibility Of 
Arson In 
Chicago Fires

CHICAGO lU P ll James Mur- 
dough. 28. died today from burns 
suffered in one of two weekend 
restaurant fire* in the Chicago 
area, which brought arson Investi
gations by police and the state's 
attorney's office. ,

The reetsurant fires marked the 
24th in the ares since Jsn. 9.

Murdough, a newphew of Roy 
Murdough, owner of the Grill 
Truck Stop, ran from the restau
rant. his clothes aflame. Sunday 
night after a muffled blast shoox 
the one-story concrete block atruc- 
tine He died today in Little Com- 
'pany of Mary Hospital.

Firemen found a sealed two- 
gallon ran containing about a 
quart of gasoline in the restau- 
rafit, but Roy Murdough said this 
amount was In the can two weeks 
ago

The second weekend fire sweept 
Carmen's Steak House, and owner 
William Buzanis, 60, set damage 
at $75,000, although fire officials 
listed damage at about $40,000. 
Four firemen were hurt'

Officials said the fire was the 
second in less than a year to rip 
through the one-story building. 
The other blaze last October 
caused an estimated $60,000 dam-
*8«- ,

Carmen's was formally owned 
| by Chris Carson, who figured 
prominently In the recent McClel
lan Senate Rackets Committee 
probe of the city's restaurant in
dustry,

Buzanis denied ever having any 
labor trouble. He said some of his 
workers belonged to a union and 
some didn't.

When the establishment re
opened last April, remodeled after 
the first fire, Buzanis and Carson 
were Joint owners. Buzanis said 
ha became sole owner Aug. 15.

Quotes In 
The News

United Press International *
L ITTLE  ROCK. Ark. — Gov. Or- 

val Faubus, on the school integra-j 
tion issue:

“ You know,, I suppose 90 peri 
cent of the people in the North 
think I am the moat rabid segre
gationist in the South.”

SEOUL” - Army Secretary Wil
ber M. Brueker, advising Russia 
and Red China on Formosa:

" I f  they underestimate or mis
interpret the statements of Presi
dent Eisenhower and Secretary of 
Slate Dulles they will be sorry 
for If."

LOS ANGELES — M a d a m e  
Chtang Kai-shek, opposing trade 
with Communist countries:

"With time, the trade balance 
each year will be increasingly in 
their favor since, by the employ
ment of slave labor, the Oomrml- 
niat bloc, through a policy ot 
dumping,'can always undersell the 
free world."

AS IHAJU4
IMKTII8

saving
STAMP

Visit your Frontier Saving Stamp Redempt
ion Center and make your wish for the 2,000 
items in the store. Drawing each day. YOU 
MAY WIN!

On Wednesday
With $2.50 

Purchase 
Or More

Sweetheart, Dottie Lee or Butternut

BREAD -1 l ’/i-Lb. Loaf
VAL TEX— 12 Ox.

CATSUP
Cinch, White, Spice, Yellow or Pevil Food

CAKE MIX
Bottle

Dartmouth

MELLORINE
Pkg.

Vi Gal.
Town Snuare, Fresh Frozen, Apple, Cherry, Large Size

FRUIT PIES Ea.

19‘

35‘

35‘
YOUR

CHOICE
Etna,
SALAD DRESSING
Zestee, 18-oz. glass
Strawberry Preserves

Allen. In cheese sauce no. 800 cijn

Spaghetti

qt.

Silver Saver, 7 3-4 oz. jar
Sweet Pickles ___________ jar
Towie, 10-oz. jar
Salad Olives ______ _______
Kraft, piant bottle
French Dressing

F U R R 'S

39c
39c
39c
39c
39c

FRESH MEATS

Premium Iodized or plain 78 os. box

S A L T  _________  box
Gaylord. In heavy syrup J* 2 can

P E A R S _____________ can

10c
10c
35c

Kountv kist. sweet, no. 300 can

P E A S __________ 2 for 25c
Val Tex, 6-oz. can ^  p

Tomato Sauce _____3 for
Libby's, CXit No. SO! ran

GREEN BEANS 19c
FURR'S IS SCHOOL SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS

WE RESERVES THE 

RIGHT TO LIM IT 

QUANTITIES

Furr's Are Closed On 

.Sundays, Attend The 

Church Of Your Choice

H Y T O N E — 98c S IZ E

NOTEBOOK PAPER...........  2 for $1.00
% C O L O R S  15c V A U ’ E

CRAYOLAS .......................  12 for $1.00
C O M P O S IT IO N — 4*c S IZ E

BOOKS.................................. 3 for $1.00
SIC CHIEF—3»C SIZE

W ILS O N 'S . C r U r * '  I k -  C Q C

b a c o n  "
f r e s h  c r o u n d

BEEF lb. 39c

TABLETS ..........................  3 for $1.00

Colardo Elberta

PEACHES lb. 12V2c
Idaho White

POTATOES lb. 5c

5 B M T § 9 c  1
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) . /  2  - ■ ■ ' 'Don Prigmore Blazes New Record;
Under Par Takes Top o' Texas
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Bv RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Dally News Sport* Editor

Calm ana cdnectca Don Prig- 
more, a young blond c 111 z a n 
who ha* been walloping the whey 
out of golf ball* ever since he 
stood knee-high to a seven-iron, 
captured a happy Labor Day gal
lery's heart and the 22nd annual 
Top O' Texas Golf Tournament 
championship here Monday after
noon.

An ley-nerved customer on the 
greens, the 20-year-old Pampan 
poker practically tore the field to 
shreds in Monday’s rugged 36-hole 
pressure-packed back lap of th e  
72-hole Championship Flight, wip
ing out a one-stroke deficit to win 
by a handy 11 shots and set a new 
tournament record In the process.

It was almost as If Prigmore had 
been toying with Borger’s Don Kap
lan for the first two days of the 
tournament. Kaplan owned a slim 
one-shot advantage o v e r  the 
steely-eyed Prigmore after Satur
day and Sunday's 18-hole rounds.

But by lunch time Monday, It 
was a much different tale. Kaplan, 
who had plastered out rounds of

67 both Saturday and Sunday slip
ped Monday morning with an in
jurious 71 while Prigmore w a s  
carving out a brilliant eight-under- 
par 65, lowest single round score 
of the five day Top O’ Texas event. 
The 65 missed the course record 
by three strokes. J

Any pipe-dreams, Kaplan, a Tex
as Tech golfer, had of edging back 
into contention from five strokes 
behind in the final 18 Monday aft
ernoon were quickly stepped on as 
Prigmore came up with a 67, his 
second of the meet after a 68 open
ing day, to run off and hide from 
the rest of the field.

Kaplan, apparently tiring trom 
the long day's haul under a broil
ing sun, could do no better than 
73 in the afternoon round and he 
almost was kicked out of the run
ner-up spot by an onrushing Mel
vin Chisum of Pampa.

Chisum, runner-up last y e a r ,  
missed a vital putt on the 18th 
green where he needed a birdie to 
tie Kaplan for second.

The final scorecard for P r 1 g- 
more showed a preposterous 25- 
under-par 267, beating to bits the 
273 Kaplan used In winning t h e
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1956 tourney here over the self
same Mr. Prigmore who turned 
the tables heartily Monday. Kap
lan was also the 1955 champ.

Prigmore replaces Amarillo’s 
Jimmy Russell as new c h a m p .  
Russell didn't compete in t h i s  
year's meet.

After stepping from the 18th 
green and towelingvoff his sweaty 
forehead, Prigmore grabbed a 
soft drink and exclaimed, “ It was 
my putting that did it. I  don’t re
member when I putted so well, 
had so many of those lip-cljngers 
drop on in the cup. The d r i v e s  
were going good too. Most stuck to 
the middle of the fairway l i k e  
they were guided by radar or

something. I  kept ’em low, under 
the wind much as I could.’ ’

The Baylor bomb-shell w o n  a 
handsome trophy and a new set of 
irons for his efforts.

A three-way tie for fourth de
veloped behind Chisum, who mov
ed up from 10th to third- with a 
morning 68 and afternoon 69 Mon
day.

Amarillo's John Farquhar, who 
lagged only three shots back en
tering Monday's action, out dueled 
Bob Geise of Amarillo and Vance 
Moxom of Borger in a shootdff 
after the three had deadlocked for 
fourth with 284’s.

On down the line, Amarillo's 
H. G. Cogburn at 286 was s e v 
enth, Pampa's Lea Howard at 290

was eighth and Amarillo's J o e  
Gibson and Jimmy Smith, the Fri
day medalist with a 66, tied for 
tenth at 291.

A 293 by Amarillo's Joe B o b  
Brown was good for eleventh, 
while the rest of the way it was: 
12th, Burt Watkins 'o f Pampa at 
298; 13th,, Bill Garrett of Amarillo 
at an even 300 for the 72 - holes; 
14th, tie between Pampa's T o m  
Cox and Amarillo's Cameron 
Roach, both at 301. And 16th was 
Jim Bob Campbell of Amarillo, 
with a 307.

Four of five Pampa p l a y e r s  
took top honors in the President’s 
Flight, which was composed of the 
high 14 scorers in the first two 
r o u n d s  of the Championship 
Flight.

Max Hickey, with a 149 on 
rounds of 73-76 Monday, won it, 
with Canadian banker, Harry Wil 
bur, this year's Pampa City Wide 
tournament champ over Prigmore 
in the finals, as runner-up with a 
150.

A. D. Prichard and G. C. Aus
tin, both of Pampa, were knotted 
in third with 151’s while C. F. Mc
Ginnis, the 1945 Top O' T e x a s  
champ, was fifth at 152. Austin

Wltk
RICK

PEZDIRTZ

Prospecting while wonder
ing whatever happened to 
a new baseball park for Pam
pa?

t'nited Press International

Injuries lost little time break
ing into the news as Southwest 
Conference football teams opened 
workouts — some in fine physical 
fettle and others bringing^ moans 
from the coaches because1 of ex
cess poundage.

Most prized player to crop up| 
on the casualty list was Southern 
Methodists’* talented sophomore

The Pampa High Harvest
ers, who are looking and 
feeling sharp this week after 
a draggy Saturday afternoon
workout, play not one, not i halfback, Glynn Gregory, who 
two but three S a tu rd a y  was forced to the sidelines with a 
games this year. j pulled thigh muscle. Another

V\* learn on a tardy note , pguard turned hal(bat.k. brok, 
that dlie to rort W orth S not a wrjgt bon# in dummy tackling, 
having enough stadiums to Poor condition of soma of their 
go around, the Pampa - Arl- player* brought a bit of anguish 
ington Heights will be unrav- to Coaches Abe Martin of title- 
eled on Saturday night, Sept, favored Texas Christian and Dar- 
20. Kick-off come* at 7 :30 rel> R®**1 ot h.ghly-regarded Tex- 
in Farrington Field. bul ^  the other camps the

{coaches beamed at the voluntary 
The Big Green climax corditioning 'of their pupils, 

their season in November Kni* shine* for t c u  
with two Saturday games Quarterback Hunter Enis, the 
hosting Plainview here in a spring blooming passer whose 
2 p.m. struggle on Nov 15 showing at that phase of the 
•and winding up in a 2 p.m. * ame WM '" • ‘ nm,entai »>o°«t

seemed to have picked up where 
he left off With his bulls-cye j 
pitching as Martin drilled the 72 
Frog# twice Monday.

At SMU, Coach Bill Meek also 
discovered he may lose No. 2 
guard Charlie Terrell for the sea
son with a stomach ailment. Ter-

_______ ___  -  -  |

* i V  i  n  ** ~r  Vi. " / i f  ing TCU into the No. 1 spot, tilt at Borger on the follow- a* r ^  1
ing Saturday, Nov. 22.

Looking Good
Babe CUrfman must be getting 

his grid advice acroea to hie play
ers.

The head Harvester coach was, rted t0 ,  „  ogpitaI Mon.
nouceable hoarse this morning as lni tead of ,hf Uc,  fleld 
he laughed and ahook off hit raapy 
voice saying, “ It happens every

had been the last local golfer to 
snare the tournament’s title, pull
ing off the caper in 1950.

Pampa’s Henry Roee won the 
first flight over Borger’g Jim Ha- 
ren; Jim Deaton took the second 
flight diadem from L. E. Chisum 
in an all-Pampa event; and Quan- 
ah’s Clark Wells hung on to stop 
Pampa’s Tom Adkins for the third 
flight crown.

Bill Russell of the home c l u b  
toppled Dr. D. W. Wright of Du
mas In the fourth flight finals; 
White Deer’s Hulen Laycock clob
bered Pampa’s Jeff Bearden In the 
fifth flight; and George 8 m 1 1 h, 
Pampa High swinger, snatched 
away the sixth flight bunting over 
Amarillo's Preston Garrett.

In the seventh flight De Wayne 
Strealy from Amarillo staggered 
McLean's Conley Bishop in t h e  
finals.

Over $2,000 in prizes w e r e  
awarded In the field to winners and 
second place finishers from an 
original field of 134, many of whom 
first teed off here last Thursday In 
a West Texas Pro-Am.

Next year, Pampa CC pro. Hart 
Warren says, “ We ll be b i g g e r  
and better.”

FEAR QUANAH?

Monday's
Summary

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

68-67-

JIMMY RUSSELL
, with medalist trophy

Rangers Shooting
For 3rd 5-i

(Third In a series outlining 
Top O’ Texas schpolboy football 
teams irom material gathered 
by Pampa Dally New* S|>or«B 
Editor, Rick Petdirtz, currently 
visiting area fall grid training 
camps. T  o d *  y ’s Installment 
deal* with the Perryton Rangers 
of District 5-AA.)

PERRYTON — If ’ he third 
time's a charm, you'd have »  dif-

season In '57 while Quanah 
7-3.

Peterson, a striking figure of a 
man at 6-6 and 236 pounds with 
sand-colored hair, lost 15 letter- 
men off his 1957 club, Including 
two signal callers, two fullbacks, 
three halfbacks, a pair of ends, 
a tackle and a couple g u a r d s .  
14i*t’ s enough to make a grown 
man crv.

Don Prigmore, Pampa.
135; 65-67-132 ( 267).

Don Kaplan, Borgsr, 67-67-134; 
71-73 144 ( 278).

Melvin Chisum, Pampa, 73-09- 
142; 68-69-137 ( 279).

John Farquhar, Amarillo, 70-67- 
* 137; 78-69-147 (284).

Bob Geise, Amarillo, 77-69-146; 
“ 67-71-138 ( 284).

Vance Moxom. Borger, 72-97* J 139; 75-70-145 (264).
H. G. Cogburn, Amarillo, 73-70* 

1 143; 70-73-143 (286).
Les Howard, Pampa, 75-73-148; 

69-73-142 ( 290).
Joe Gibson, Amarillo, 73-71-144; 

77-70-147 ( 291).
Jimmy Smith, Amarillo, 76-70* 

146; 72-73-145 ( 291).
Joe Bob Brown, Amarillo, 73-73* 

146; 72-75-147 ( 293).
Burt Watklna, Pampa, 70-71-141; 

82-73-155 (296).
Bill Garrett, Amarillo, 76-72* 

148; 77-75-152 ( 300).
Cameron Roach, Amarillo, 74-71* 

145; 74-82-156 ( 301).
Tom Cox, Pampa, 76-73-149 ; 76- 

76-152 (301).
Jim Bob Campbell, Amarillo, 78- 

73-lft; 78-80-158 ( 3071.

PRESIDENT’S FLIGHT 
■' Max Hickey, Pampa, TS>T8ri49-...

Harry Wilbur, Canadian, 76-74* 
150.

A. D. Prichard, Pampa, 76-74-
1150.

wa* G. C. Austin, Pampa, 78-73-151.
C. F. MCglnnis, Pampa, 77-75-

152.
Joe Rlgdon, Borger, 76-78-154. 
Orval Reynolds, Amarillo, 80-78-

156.
Jack Foster, Pampa, 60-76-156. 
Jimmy Linn, Spearman, 78-70-

157.
M. L. Hall, Pampa, 81-80-161. 
I-arry Tarvln, Pampa, 82-80-162. 
David Lard, Amarillo, 78 and 

dropped out.
A. L. Leonard, Pampa. 80 and

Hie Ranger* got their f i r a t j  
ficult time convincing fog - born taste of outside competition Frl- 
voiced Pete Peterson thualy. Id* v evening with a scrimmage at

I efnrs. It wa* a warm-uo for this drepped out.
The veteran Perryton High grid p ridav night’s season ooener with O. M. Prigmore, Pampa. 81 and 

mentor, wilh two straight District t th»  D*lhart Wolves on R a n g e  r dropped out.
5-AA championships neatly-tucked *nli. Perrvton. 7*75 winners over
behind him. says, “ It'll reallv be Dgibart last fall, ha* six home FIRST FLIGHT
tough trying to whip Quanah for th<* Winner. Henry Rose,
the crown thia year. You have to ] Peteson with the Perry- Runner-up, Jim Haren,
rate them first in the conference. (rm prtd p,ogi.gm are .lame* U»ve, 
My gosh, they've got nine r e g u- In.  0 ^ on, Eddie Williams a n d  
lars returning this fa ll."

Perryton, however. Is expected 1 "8  lot of our success will da
te come up with a top-rate club as pend upon how the rroun of kids 
11 monogram winners, five of j  up tonm last season's B-tecm help 
them starters, from last fall's us We c*n't m *v» it etl th» w*v
team which lost to Seymour in a 
13-6 bi-district thriller are back. 

The Rangers had a sweet 8-3

PERRYTONSCHEDULE

day instead of the practice 
with the 64 other Mustangs.

. „  . , ,  . . , Eager sophomores pushed Jun-
fall. The kids have to get tn shape ,or„ fop gUrtj „  haUback
physically and I  have to get in and Uck|e in th,  camp
shape vocally. *rlth halfbacks Drew Morrie and

Th# Babe said he has been.lm- Bobby Matocha and tackles Don
pressed with the quick way new- Talbert, Ttmman O'Brien and
comer Terry Haralson has been Dickie Jon#k drawing praise from
catching on. Haralson, who was Coach Royal after two hard work-
recruited out of the band to helpjouts. The lack of condition, Roy*

THE LOOT— Pampa’s Don Prigmore, left, holds the championship trophy and 
set of irons he won in sweeping the Top O’ Texas Golf Tournament here Monday, 
as Pampa Country Club pro, Hart Warren, second from left looks on. At the far 
right is Borger's Don Kaplan, tourney runner-up, with a set of woods he won. Sec
ond from right is tournament director. Ham Luna.

(Daily News Sports Photo by Wally Truesdell)

the Harvesters, has been switched 
to quarterback from a start at the 
fullback post.

Pampa High lost s quarterback 
Monday when Don 
played with Deck Woldt's Ameri
can Legion Rebels the past sum
mer, moved with his parents to 
8tinnett.

Hazel, a sophomore, was expect
ed to bark signals for the B-team 
this fall.

al said, “ slowed us down more 
than we can afford."

Coach Jess Neely ordered con- 
lac' work for his 60 Rice candi- 

Haseiwho da,e* ln the afternoon since, he 
said, the squad had a “ long way 
to go”  to get ready for Louisiana 
State Sept. 20.

Aggie* Make Change*
Coach Jim Myers made three 

position changes as his 63 Texas 
Aggie stalwarts sweated through 
a pair of drills. He moved Don 
Smith from atrongside end to

Buhl's Back, And 
Braves Are All In

Sept. 5 Dalhart (home)
Sept. 12 Canadian (home)
Sept. 19 Canyon (there)
Sept. 26 Open
Oct. 3 Phillips (home)
Oct. 10 Dumas (home)
Oct. 17 Quanah (home)
Oct. 24 Childress (there)
Oct. 31 Wellington (home)
Nov. 7 Guymon (there)
Nov. l « Shamrock (there)

THE RANGERS

American league

By JOHN GRIFFIN  
Lnited Pres* International

Name
Stewart Johnson 
Denny Pletcher 
Tommy Ellzey 
James Lollis 
Keith Shaffer 
Ricky Shaffer 
David Helfenbein 
Earl McKinley 
Barry Acker

A 2 p.m. game scrimmage has 
been set aside for the Harvesters!weakside end and reversed the 
Saturday as twice-daily drills will procedure with Jack Kates while

. 7 *  V • . U l f t l a W  . J .  T * o 1 t U  P A o l k o A n  4 A

efid Ift fafavor o( single sessions per 
day, leading to the Sept. 12 opener 
at Wichita Falls.

shifting
blocking

end-- Jackie Cauthron to 
back

W. L. Pci.
New York ' 81 51 .614
Chicago 69 62 .527
Boston 67 62 .519
Baltimore 64 65 .496
Detroit 63 68 .488
Cleveland 64 66 .485
Kansas City 59 71 .454
Washington 54 76 .415

things any bright
rR  The Yankee skipper, after seeing

Bob Buhl • *udden and amazin? Bobby Shantz beaten i>y the Red 
r“ urn t0 P“ ching stardom made Sox 4.2 in thejr opener. got a 

*2 1 11 more lihe,y than ever today the 4.2 win ^  nightcap from Duke 
nail Mi,WaUkee BraVe" wiU be ,avore-d Maas, who hardly figures now as 
i s i i !?.v.er the. Nf.? * or..k Yankee* in a Series pitcher.

In the other holiday twin bills: 
Detroit swept two from Kansas17 I While the Yankees, vho suf-

No Help Needed Clem Comes In
Most of new Top O’ Texas golf 

champ Don Prigm ore* praise 
went to Pampa CC pro, Hart War
ren, and the way he had the local 
course lh sKspe for the five day 
event which was concluded here 
yesterday.

No doubt about it. The course 
was In beautiful shape, and War
ren is thanking the rain gods for 
much of the help.

Larry Schaef, the Canadian kid 
who won the Spirit Award in the 
Panhandle Grid Classic at Amar
illo this year l i  a native of Pampa. 
Larry's dad wanted his son 1° 
play so much ln the tournament 
that he asked us If we’d mind

United pre*« International ^

Clem cracked a 26-yejgr-old track 
record and Round Table pulled 
within $50,000 of Nashua's all-time 
record for thoroughbred earnings 
in Monday's richest horse race.

Clem, carrying only 110 pounds, 
defeated Round Table by 3*4 
lengths ln th* $139,650 Washing
ton Park Handicap at Arlington 
Park. Clem’a 1:34 clocking clipped 
two-fifths of a second off the 
track record for a mile set by 
Equipoise 26 years ago under 128 
pounda.

surprised to learn our old high 
school coach at Isifkln, Bill Shef-

Monday's Result*
Boston 4 New York 2 (1st)
New York 4 Boston 2 (2nd) 
Detroit 7 K. City 4 (1st, morn.) 
Det. 5 K. City 1 (2nd, afternoon) 
Baltimore 2 Wash. 0 (1st) 
Baltimore 10 Washington 1 (2nd) 
Cleveland 6 Chicago 5 (1st) 
Cleveland 7 Chicago 1 (2nd) 

Wednesday'* Game* 
Chicago at Detroit (night) . 
Kansas City at Cleveland (nigh!) 
Baltimore at Washington (night) 
Boston at New York (night)

Rush was battered, didn't make , _______  ,* -  S2E?
Robert Neeley 
Brook Baker 
Jim George 
Charles Lovett 
Gary Taylor 
Orville Wall 
Keith Good 
Teddy Gunter 
Jimmy Latham 
Charles Massie

bled into September still ln *c«rc^ { ^ " t w i c e a n d  T lT V h e  San Bddi* M‘U* r 
of starting pitchers. Buhl re- Kriinclsco Gianta took s e c o n d  ^ arlea Peler,° 
turned to action Monday and hur- ,at.e in the Natlonal League by ? ° UK Bar" e* 
led an Impressive 2-1 triumph gweepinjf ^  Angeles, 8-6 and Gary Cook 
over the Chicago Cuba in the first ,hen „.5 jn a ,6.inning thriller: 
game of a doubleheadei • Pittsburgh dropped to third by 

j Buhl, an 18-game winner two losinR t0 Philadelphia. 9-0, after 
straight seasons, had been on the wlnning the opener. 5-2: and St.'

Jahelf since May 13 with a sore b)fat Cincinnati. 9-3, after
losing the opener, 1-0.

After Ernie Banks singled home

fered their first “ losing month " a t  7.4 and 5.,. Baltimore de- 
in Casey Stengel's 10-year mans- feaUd Wa!lh)ngton, 2-0 and 10-1; 
gerial reign during August, "turn-, cleveland the Chicago White
bled into September still in sc— *■ 
of starting pitchers, Buhl

Po*. Wt. O n
QB 175 Sr/
QB 136 Jr.

• FB 177 Jr.
HB 150 Sr.
hb 152 Sr.

HB 145 Jr.
HB 144 Jr.
HB 162 Sr.

E 168 Sr.
E 170 Jr.
E 155 Sr.
E 155 Jr.
T 164 Sr.
T i l l Jr.
T 190 Sr.
T 182 Sr.
T 168 Jr.
G 168 Jr.
G 177 Sr.
G 151 Sr.
G 150 Jr.
G 180 Sr.

•G 166 Sr.
* C 202 Sr.

C 173 Jr.

shoulder — but he came “ all the 
iwav back" in one stunning game

writing a letter to Frnnk Hodnlk,1 fleld, reached one year at Panhnn. . .  -------- - d|g>general chairman of th# project 
and coach of the Sodbuster*. It's 
doubtful our letter had much to do 
with I-arry's landing on the Sod 
busier eleven, he’e the kind of 
athlete that doesn't need a public 
rotations agent.

quarterback Ted| And did you hear about the guy

Ironic note; Sheffield's Lufkin 
Lufkin team goes under the nick
name Panthfr* qnd their color* 
are purple and gold. Panhandle, of 
course, are also purple and gold 
Panthers.

Aldington, whe played for the Sod- 
Miaters was also born tn 1’am‘pu. 
Quitting with Panhandle coach 
CM * Williams yesterday, w# were

who was so phony when he said 
good morning, people woukt cull 
up the weather bureau to make 
aur*.

National League
W. L. Pet. GB

Milwaukee 78 54 .591 ...
San Francisco 70 61 .534 T't
Pittsburgh 69 62 .527 8'4
Cincinnati 65 68 .489 IS’ i
81. I/ouis 82 68 477 15
Ias  Angeles 61 69 .469 16
Chicago 61 72 2469 17'n
Philadelphia 58 70 .463 18

Buhl's victory, which adds him thp Cubg. only run o f{ Buhl the 
to the long list of Braves start- g raves goj their two runs in the 
i(»g pitchers Including Lew Bur- foimh on {our sjng|eg and a walk 
dette. Warren Spahn, Carlton Wil- Thep the Cubg t6ok the nightcapi 
ley and Joey Jay. made unhappy | b|agj|ng Rush out In a four-run 
reading for Stengel, who still is thjrd jnnjn)? Bankg ,ed thg u .hit 
looking for somebody to back up £ ,)b aBa,.k wp b three single*.

4 Kangeroo 
Kids Sizzle

By STEVE SNIDER 
United Pres* International

Monday'* Result*
Milwaukee a Chicago 1 (1st) 
Chicago 9 Milwaukee 3 (2nd) 
Pittsburgh 5 Phila. 2 (tat)
Phi la. 9 PiUburg o (2nd) .
8t. Louis I Cincinnati 0 (Is fl 
Cincinnati 9 81. I/>ul* .7 (2nd)
8. Francisco s L. Angeles «  (latl 
8. Fran. 6 L. Ang, 5 (2nd, 18 tnn) 

H’edensday's Games 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia (night) 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (night) 
St. Louis at Chicago 
S. Francisco at L. Angeies (night)

Bob Turley, his 20-game winner 
and only dependable starter 

Cub* Ratter Rush 
The Braves' !)-3

M 78 '.1*9 17*,jlos* to the Cuba, In which Bob jhe|r~ opengl , '  holding' the A. L. 
ln *** leader* to (M r hits. Mass, a Y*n

Heat* Yank* Again
1'ed BowSfield, Red Sox rookie 

aoullipaw. beat the Yankee* for{ 
second-game (tlc lbjrd time in thr

GARDEN (LANES 
BOWLERS^MEET . t 

for

kee "second line" hurler also hur
led a tour-hitter in the nightcap 
but the Yank* needed two un-

An organizational meeting .or eainei1 , ullg t0 win
the Garden Lanes Women's Howl- ___________
ing League ha* been set for 7-jn „  , TWO hTRINTA 
p.m. Wednesday night at the home
of Mary Ruzzard, 1812 North Nel HORLAENUE Sweden (U l’ l )  — 
son. Mat Spence of South Africa won

All local fern bdwlera who would two events in an International 
like to howl in the Garden Lanes track meet Monday night, taking 
1 ■eague at 6:45 p in. on Thursdny , the 200-meter dash in 2t 3 aecomls 
are urged to Attend the importer, and the iCO-me.er run in 47 1 sec- 
Wednesday night meeting. | onds.

FOREST HILLS, N Y. (U P I ) -  
The slugger* from under t h * 
Southern Cross rode as high, wide 
and handsome as 'expected in the 

amateur tennis champion
ships today and th* only American 

ee weeks t e jexc.RamPnt wgg generated t>y * 
blond "upset kid" from Stanford.

Four of the Kangaroo Kids from 
Australia — Ashley Cooper, Mai 
Anderson. Neale Fraser and Ron 
Ioiver composed the hard core of 
th# round of- 18 And today Cooper 
w »* favored to lead the field tnto 
the quarter-finals. '

But, while Uncle Sam’s chances 
of keeping the Forest Hills silver
ware weren’t too bright, there 
w’ere luaty cheer* for thr trio of 
upset* turned in by 19-year o ld  
Chris Crawford of Pltdmont. 
Calif. **

without them,’ ’ Peterson stated 
8eve’-si nosit ion swttche* f r o m  
tsst toll’s varsltv club w t̂l a l s o  
have to nan out fo»- the R«m?er* *n 
nab a to'rd loon title. Last veer’s 
renter. O ’ erles Lovett, a stranlrr 
190-nounder. has h*»n moved to 
tackle end 8tew«rt Johnson h a *  
been ronvs-ted Into ’(("quarterback 
from guard.

Stortera returning from l a s t  
.•ear’ s team are Lovett. John*nn.
Brook Baker. 164-txmnd tackle:
Gale Good, 155-Dound end; a n d  
Earl McK'nley, 162-pound halfback 
with soeed to burn. Barry Acker,
1*8 pound-end who started * few 
game* last year before injuries set 
In, is back to man one of the wing 
posts.

Rugged Tom Ellzey, a l77-fx>und 
ullback, is a returning letterman 
long with James Lollis, 150- 

pound halfback; Keith Shifter,
152 - pound halfback; Teddy Gun
ter, 177 - pound guard; Gary Tay
lor, 182 - pound tackle; and Gary 
Black, 170-pound end.

Doug Barnes, a husky 202- Llcvd Jones, Pampa 
pounder up from tee B-team. will ’ _____________

Consolation .champ, F. ?. 
son. Sudan.

Pampa.
Borger.
Robert*

SECOND FLIGHT
Winner, Jim Deaton, P a m p a .  

Runner-up, L. E. Chisum, Pampa. 
Consolation champ. R. G. Tucker, 
Odessa.

THIRD FLIGHT
Winner, Clark Wells, Quanah. 

Runner-up, Tom Adkins, Pampa. 
Consolation champ, Duane Blake, 
Pampa.

FOURTH FLIGHT
Winner, BUI Ruaaell, Pampa. 

Runner-up, B. W. Wright, Dumaa. 
Consolation champ, J. T. Triple* 
horn, Pampa.

FIFTH FLIGHT
Winner, Hulen Laycock, White 

Deer. Runner-up, Jeff Bearden, 
Pampa Consolation champ, J. E. 
Cantrell, Pampa.

SIXTH FLIGHT
Winner, George Smith, Pampa. 

Runner-up, Preston Garrett, Am* 
arillo, Consolation champ, Jack 
Collier, Amarillo.

Am*
SEVENTH FLIGHT

Winner, DeWayne Strealy, 
arillo. Runner-up, Conley Bishop, 
M c L e a n .  Consolation champ.

handle center chores with help _  , _
from 173-pound Gary Cook, a jun- R e m S fT ID C F  F e r r C C  
lor VANCOUVER, B.C. (U P I)— Re

member the name: Purvia JamesBehind Quanah a* the Top Dis
trict 5-AA club, Peterson rankcj 
his own Rangers and Childress 
as likely runners * up. He listed 
Shamrock for fourth place and put 
Wellington in the cellar.

Peterson, a former Loyola Uni-

Ferree.
He won the rich British Colum* 

bia ^Centennial golf championship 
here Monday. Today Ke 4s en 
route to Salt Lake City where he 
must be considered a major

versity (New Orleans) player thu-at — even if th# fans ther* 
looks for the Scarlet and White to . never heard of him. 
have a winning season, but he’s The young pro from Winston- 
tight - lipped about any district Salem, N.C., picked up 6,400 in 
championship. | the $50,000 Vancouver event—

Now ain’t that just like a i more than he had earned all 
coach? _ lyeer.

THATS R IG H T -m®
Mellow'-Mash

Yellowstone
ft  PROOf STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY A 100 PROOf BOTTLED HI 

B r* l) DISTILLED i  BOITU0 BY YLLL0WST0NE. INC., LOUISVILLE, Kt*|

L.- ;.q. * . .  »  a  '  ■. .
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We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
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Strong Union Idea
In view of the columns of pub

licity which labor bosses have 
been receiving lately, there ap 
pears to be a rather widespread 
and growing conviction that some
thing should be done to curb the 
lawlessness , and reckless disre
gard for life and property which 
have been evinced in so many 
labor unions.

Persons of high moral integrity, 
Including clergy, teachers, busi
nessmen and lay persons, have 
rather well united behind the cur
rent drive to "clean up’ ’ the un
ions. This, in itself, is encourag
ing.

What is discouraging is that so 
many of these people, not ;xclud- 
lng the clergy, continue to ignore 
the central ,act, that the idea of 
a strong union and the idea of 
a clean union are incompatible.

What appears' to be lacking 1 in 
the minds of so many who are 
expressing what we trust is their j 
honest opinion, is a knowledge of [ 
eonomics. From one end of this 
nation to another, there is a dearth 
uf uiideistanding---hi— Hh*— v.u.1 ■

All of the income that is re 
ceived from customers is what 
any business has to work with, no 
more and no less. This money 
must be divided ip five direct
ions. If the division is not made 
in all five directions, the business 
vvil tail. These five directions con
stitute the five costs of doing busi
ness. There are no others.

1 . The cost of goods or serv- 
category includes raw materials, 
category included raw materials, 
electrical or other energy, insur
ance, water, advertising and all 
similar expenditures. There are 
few persons who would advocate 
that these goods or services be 
received without the bills f o r  
them being paid.

2. The cost of replacing the tools 
of production. Tools always weai* 
out. I. they are not replaced and 
improved upon constantly, It 
won'i be long before there will 
be nothing with which the work
ers can work. Even the govern
ment has recognized the inevitable 
necessity of replacing tools and
has fttt-'mmta wnat is— ranra— «r 

area. Nor do we quite see how the J "depreciation allowance" when 
American people generally are ;axes are paid. In actual fact this 
ever going to understand the fund j allowance is entirely inadequate 
amenta) evil of labor unions, until during-any period of inflation and 
or unless they get the economic thjg jg one of the maj0r sources 
facts of life firmly implanted in L j  financial embarrassment of 
their minds. rriosl firms right now.

The illusion persists that t he j  3 -p ê cost of government. Tax- 
working man needs a "strong la - [t.„ ag we al) kn0w, have to be 
bor union'' in order for him to off-1pald This jg one of the largest 
aet the evil tendencies of owners draUlg upon productive Industry, 
and managers, who. wera they notj  ̂ The cost 0f human energy, 
confronted with the mass bargain- j  <p|,|S coat constitutes wages, sal- 
ing power of the truculent labor arjes, and commissions. Inciden- 
lords, could force their will upon! lany thig also incjudes the sal- 
the helpless serfs of industry who L r|eg 0f the managers who are 
would then be exploited, robbed simpiy workers employed to use 
and coerced into a state of poverty jthelr braing instead of their mus- ] 
and docile obedience. I cjeg

This conclusion is based upon a 5 The cost of the use of the 
number of fallacies. The fore- J  t0ol». The tools of industry are 
most of these is the idea that theig|wayg. owned by someone. They 
owners and the managers, in some|( !in ^  owne<j by an individual if 
magic way unknown to ma»he-|,he individual is the sole owner 
matics, have an almost endless of ,he company. This is rare,

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE3

Importance Of Convictions
Dan Smoot, in his report explain- 

ng the necessity that more indi
viduals better understand th e  
Blessings that come from the free, 
private enterprise system that re
spects human initiative, says the 
best way-lor one to help stop the 
trend toward socialism and col
lectivism Is m haw conviction. Ha 
puts it this way.

"The greatest weapon an Amer
ican individualist can have is con
viction. It you have conviction that 
the blessing of being an American 
is to have freedom from govern
mental tyranny, then you will have 
no trouble identifying the enemy 
of freedom. He stands out as clear
ly as if he wore a red coat (Re
ferring to the Founding Fathers 
against the Red Coats of England. 1 
he is any person who, presuming 
that you can’t manage your own 
affairs, wants government to take 
your money and mine so that 
government will then have the 
power and resources to manage 
your farm, run your business, fix 
your wages, and provide for your 
retirement and pensions and hous
ing and electrical power and medi
cal needs."

Thai's mighty good advice. _
As an illustration of what con

victions can do, he reports that 
“ In July, 1953, the Democratic 
Convention of Precinct 2, Ward 10, 
of Ector County, Texas, adopted 
the following resolution, by a vote 
of 437 to 1

"  'Know all men by these pres
ents, that:
' "  ‘Whereas, the graduated in

come tax is a tax on ability and 
initiative and as such is immoral; 
and.

“  ’Whereas, the graduated in
come tSx is a part of the com
munist scheme to destroy our free 
enterprise system; and,

“  'Whereas, the graduated in
come tax is making crinRinals out 
of otherwise honest U.S. taUzenSj

A

amount of money with which lo 
pay larger and larger salaries. 
The concept, carefully nurtured by 
Marx, is that • a dollar of profit 
is an unpaid wage." Therefore, 
the public at large tends to view 
management and ownership as a 
destructive occupation which, un
less thwarted, is inevitably in the 
process of robbing the workers. 
To prevent the owners and the 
managers from robbing the work

nowadays, but it is possible. Tools 
can also be owned by the partners, 
if there are partners. Or they can 
he owned bv the stock holders. 
But whoever owns the tools must 
be paid for the use of what he 
owns; just as rent must be paid 
for the use of a building.

What is misleading to so many 
people is the fact that the owners 
of the tools are willing to take a 
chance on the operation of , t h e

ers, cue public seems to feel that;business and content themselves 
rn armed force must be employ-1 w-ith a share in the profits if there 
ed. r-is armed force ia the labor are any. But if the owners a ri
union.'

The firs* thing that should he 
realized is that owners and man
agers Jo not have a great sta-k 
of dollars standing by with which 
to inset repeated demands f o r  
more money. Rather, all the mon
ey tha* any business or indur.'v 
ever obtains is the money t h a t  
corr.ts in from its customers.

I f a business loses its customers 
however large its profits m»y 
have been at ona time, that busi
ness would quickly cease to exist 
Even such giant producers *.r 
General Motors, General Electric 
and DuPont would go out of busi
ness in a few month* if thev rijJ 
no income at all.

not paid this share, they will 
quickly remove their money and 
invest it in something else. In this 
t ase, the business ceases to exist.

There is no more reason to 
organize the workers to try to 
prevent the payment of dividends 
tr stockholders, than there is rea
son to organize the suppliers to 
try to prevent the payment of 
wages.

All cost of production must al
ways be paid. The use of force 
snd coercion in'any of these cases 
simply increases the overall cost 
cf the product to the customer. If 
these facts are understood, it will 
be readily seen that there is no 
reason at all for a '^strong union."

Unionism's Stake

and.
"  'Whereas, the graduated in

come tax has made possible the 
fantestic growth of federal govern
ment intervention into every phase 
of every citizen's life; and,

“  'Whereas, the federal govern
ment is in direct competition with 
its own citizens in 709 -fields of 
private enterprise; and,

"  ‘Whereas, the graduated in
come tax has made us 1-5 slave 
to the lederal government and the 
average U.S. citizen must work a 
minimum of tour months of each 
year just to pay taxes: and,

"  ‘Whereas, the graduated in
come tax has made possible an
unlimited supply of monev to the 
lederal government and this has 
led to waste in government that 
k beyond comprehension; and,

•' 'Whereas, a large part of this 
unlimited supply of American tax
payer's money has been used in 
grandiose schemes of world do- 
gooders 10 pour billions of dollars 
down Ihe drain of foreign aid; 
and.

" Whereas, we have been propa- 
pagandized and misled lo believe 
that these billions have been used 
lo gain friends, when in truth we 
have alienated millions who had 
been our friends; and,

'Whereas, the graduated in
come tax has provided the funds 
that have under-written most of the 
socialistic schemes of the federal 
government and the growth of the 
welfare stale in our nation mak
ing us each day more dependent 
upon federal subsidies and hand
outs; and.

"  'Whereas, it grows more ap
parent each day thet economy in 
the lederal government, is impos
sible as long a^ its supply of mon
ey continues;,-and,

'Whereas, the dictatorial pow
er and gestapo tactics of the In
ternal Revenue Department are in
vasions of basic human rights of 
U.S. citizens and contrary to basic 
American law; and,

"  'Whereas, the graduated In
come tax has brought us to live 
in fear of government as it was 
never intended 4>y our founding 
Fathers and has made us into a

Whaf'd A-Test Suspension Accomplish?

membership

CLoW

Sideways
Looking

Hankerings
School Just Isn'I What 
ItUsed To Be,Says Mac

By H EN RY M cLEM O RE

Millions of erasers have been ,noise when opened in secret, un
der cover u n tie  desk , and a land- 
which slippei out for a bite during 
geography or hygiene class.

Speaking of hygiene, I wonder if 
that is atill taught? I can aee 
my hygiene book right now. It was 
brown, sort of thin, and filled with 
intriguing picutres of the lungs,

THiMta. minions ot "Good Murn- 
ing, Teacher," have been said, and 
millions of boys and girls (espe
cially boys) have been sent to the 
foot of the line in spelling bees, 
since last I marched off to gram
mar school in September.

I wonder how those of my gen-”

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK — Let us now take 
our leave of the fanciful and fine
spun areas of science fiction and 
enter a realm o ' reality no sci
ence fiction writer ever dreamed 
of: a trip to Mars with plasma 
as our fuel.

It is being worked on, serious
ly and with evidence to support 
hope, exactly 21 m les from where 
this typewriter sits

Did you know there is a fourth 
state of matter? Don't blush, nei
ther did I. I grew up, as you, 
on the credo that our world was 
composed of three slates of mat
ter: solids, liquios and gases The 
scientists at Republic Aviation say, 
no. there is a fourth, and plasma 
is it. Nor need you flinch at a by
product of human blood being used 
as a apace vehicle fuel of the 
future. The plasma they mean it 
not blood plasma. This plasma, il 
r read m.v notes correctly, is form
ed when the molecules of a gas are 
broken down into positive ions and 
negative electrons by an electric 
charge. At this point the boys at 
Republic do venture onto ground 
broken by science fiction writers. 
The lalter, for several years, have 
spoken blithely of space vehicles 
skittering all over the galaxy on 
an "ion drive.” Will, the plasma 
drive isn’t an ion drive. Positive 
ions are present, that is all. But 
so are negative electrons. A n d  
they all work like dogs to power 
a space vehicle in what (he Re
public savants call the magnetic 
pinch propulsion plasma motor. No 
bidding, they do.

The engine goes this way: there 
is within it a magnetic fieid, func
tioning without pumps, pistons, 
mechanical motion or other break
able par's. The magnetic field com
presses the plasma and squeezes 
it tightly out of the exhaust, thus 
d e aling a thrust energy. Gel it?

eration would fare if, by some mir- stomach and various canals. Hy- 
acle, the years and the wrinkles igiene class kept .ys kids on edge, 
could be rolled away, and we found | for we were never sure what the 
ourselves on the way to the fourth teacher was going to talk about

next.
Would the modern fourth or fifth 

giaders know what to do with a

or fifth grade again.
I don't know about the others, 

tu\ la m  sure I  would be as out of 
place as a TV set in Mt. Vernon, i bean bag? Bean bags were our 
as anachronistic as a tank at the salvation on those days when rain 
battle of Crecy. 'kept us indoor* at little and big

Mv book strap would be out of ieccss D id  we throw them
place for sure. I haven't seen «  around! I can remember winding
kid with one of those swung over j up with all my might and hurling 
his shoulder, or twirling about his j bean bags at girls, and hearing 
head like a lariat, for a long, long (them squealing when they saw one 
time. Books go in brief cases now, zooming at them, 
with the children marching along ! If this makes me sound naughty,
like tiny lawyers headed f o r  let me say that "D "  was the stand-
court. or diminutive Anthony Ed- aril grade in deportment for a hoy. 
ena busy on Her Majesty's bust-' Anything higher than "D "  mark- 
ness. td him as a bit of a sissy.

A brief case is a better carry- "D "  boys got quite a few  whip- 
ab, but it cen t hold a candle to ' pings with a peach tree switch, but 
a book strap full of bool— as a more often {hey were kept after 
fighting weapon And in my day school and made to dust erasers.

tidy up the room, and water thelittle boys fought more than they 
seem to fight now, and that goes hundred and one potted plants
double for preachers' boys, of | that stood on the window sills, 
which I was one. I have delivered, | These chores usually required an 
and taken. ma(ny a telling rabbit hour, and that meant an hour lost, 
punch from a loaded book strap. ' * 1 baseball, football or swimming.

And what about my lunch in Its I Much preferred was a switching, 
brown grocery sack? Sugar sacks That was short, even if not sweet, 
and the like were carefully hoard ! I can still feel that limber peach 
ed for packing sandwiches, an ap-j tree switch wrapping round my 
pie. and a slice of cake a n d  calves, snd I believe if I  looked 
cookies. They went out with the reai hard I  could find 's  few red 
Moon and Diana cars, and now a ! r'nge. 
proper lunch box must be gay In ■ Une thing about school these 
color and bear the likeness of a | *ay » must be the same — the 
rndic or TV hero. | "mell of the buildings. Chalk and

I don't believe I'd  like t h e  fi°or oil, and boys and girls, all 
fancy lunch box very much. I be-, worked together to create an odor 
lieve it would make too much'thai is to be found nowhere else.

Does belonging to a labor union 
make yeu a Socialist?

This might seem to be an odd 
question to those who have been 
too busy with their own affairs to 
give a lot of time and thought to 
the question.

We were prompted to ask it a* 
the result of a recent statement 
by Cong. Ralph Gwinn of New 
York. Rep. Gwinn is not given to 
loose and' thoughtless statements 
but this i* what he said to an 
audience recently)

“ Today the AFL-CIO commands 
more votes in Congress than either 
the Democrat or Republican par
ty. Like most other countries of 
the world, we already have a la
bor - Socialist government in these 
United States."

The point, we would like to 
make clear, is not that Congress
man Gwinn fears we have s LA 
BOR government, but a LABOR- 
SOCIALlST government.

He then went on with the vot
ing records of 175 Congressmen 
who are self - admitted "friends 
of labor" and who. in large part, 
owe their political live* lo t h e  
fact that they had the support fi
nancial and otherwise, of 'abor 
unions.

Under such conditions, it is not 
strange that these Congressmen 
would support legislation t h a t  
would be considered helpful to la
bor unions and oppose those mea
sures designed to curb union pow
er. This ia readily understandable.

Whst Is difficult to understand 
Is the fact, as" evidenced bv the 
voting record, that they have not 
silly supported "labor" legislation 

«*

but all sort* of legislation listed 
as Socialist in view-point or speci
fic action.

Why the tie-up?
Why should a union labor-con

trolled Congressman also be con
trolled to vote of Socialism?

Certainly there is nothing in the 
early history of unionism that 
would rrequire such a tie • un be
tween labor'unions snd Socialism. 
Samuel Gompers, "the father of 
unionism," was an arch - enemy 
of Socialism for all of the many 
years he was directing the labor 
union movement in the United 
States.

In fact, the only excuse for un
ionism comes as the result ot the 
free enterprise system — the only 
system that permits the operation 
of independent labor unions. With
out the private ownership of capi
tal and production tools, there 
would be no possibility of the con
tinued existence of labor unions.

One answer to the question of 
why the tie - up might be given 
in two words — Walter Reuther.

For more than 20 years Walter 
Reuther has followed not only the 
labor union line but has followed 
that line only when It was also in 
line with the aims and ideals of 
the Socialist party. As he said, in 
1937. “ As an automobile worker, 
as a union official and a member 
of the Socialist Party. I pledge 
myself to the service of all t h e  
people."

Today, the died - in - the • wool 
Socialists have all but disappear
ed. Unable to get to flrat base in 
the United Stales with their social 
and economic tliem y^  /vVcyp î- *" 

iiN  T f i j s i

they carried the “ Socialist" label, 
the party haa all but disappeared, 
having been swallowed up in move
ment of the left wing - New Deal 
Democrats and the "modern" Re
publicans — all of whom deny 
that they are Socialists white do
ing their utmost to bring about a 
Socialist regime in the U n i t e d  
States.

Actually, the meeting places 
seems to have been in the ADA 
(Americans for Democratic Ac
tion). Is it mere chance that Wal
ter Reuther is a member of the 
ADA executive committee a l o n g  
with James G. Patton, leader of 
the Socialist Farmers Urtion?

Is anyone surprised that Mr s .  
Eleanor Roosevelt, national hono
rary chairman of the ADA, a n d  
former Sej£* Herbert Lehman, an
other ADA committeeman. are 
joined together to start a national, 
non-partisan organization to fight 
the enactment of Rlght-To-W o r k 
laws?

What happens to labor unions if 
the government of the- United 
States becomes totally dominated 
by the Socialist party, regardless 
of the name given to the organi
zation? What is the history of oth
er nations that have become soc
ialistic or communistic or under 
some form of government that eli
minated free enterprise? In such 
nations one of the first things to 
go are the labor unions for a l l  
such organizations must give up 
their identity for "the glory of 
the State."

It seems to us that those people 
who truly profess to believe In 
unionism ought to be doing every
thing they can to see to it that 
free enterprise system remain* in
tact, for without II there will be 
no unionism.

nation of cowards, liar* and cheats 
so that we are afraid lo speak 
out against this monstrous destroy
er of human rights lor fear of re
prisals against our personal pos
sessions, our businesses and our 
families;

"Therefore. • be It resolved 
that this Democratic Precinct Con
vention of Precinct 2, Ward 10 of 
Ector County composed of patrio
tic freedom loving Americans of 
the Great State of Texas speak 
cut forcibly as our forefathers be
fore us in 1776 and demand the 
repeal of the immoral and social
istic 16lh Amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States of 
America.

“  "And be it further resolved 
( that the legislature of the State 
of Texas set in motion the proce
dures for repeal of the 16th Amend
ment as prescribed in the Consti
tution of the United States of 
America.'

“ It Shis movement, started by 
a group of patriots working with
in the Democratic Party in one 
West Texas county, could gather 
enough momentum to sweep the 
nation, it could stop the relentless 
one-world socialist drive tyhich is 
demoralizing Americans, eliminat
ing their independence as a na
tion of free people, and pushing 
them into bankruptcy.

"Take the excess money away 
from the Washington spenders, 
and they cannot buy your neigh
bor's vole wilh your money — and 
Mien use your money to pay lor 
llie destruction of vour republic!

"The example of these W e s t  
Texans should answer Ihe "What 
ran I do?' question that many 
Americans are now asking: put 
pressure on political organizations 
and political candidates who want 
your support to t a k e  Me same 
stand, that the Texans in Ecwr 
County took."

The largest city in Ector Coun
ty is Odessa, with a population of 
some 65,000 people. Freedom 
Newspapers. Inc. publishes the 
only daily paper in Ector County.

CRACKER BARREL
• Israel's nationalism ts called pa

triotism, and I believe it. Ameri
ca's nationalism is called a chan- 
vei.iatic sin and I don't believe it.

, JACK M OFFITT

If not, go upstairs to the hath 
room, uncap a toothpaste tube and 
squeeze The paste you see emerg
ing will be like comoressed plav 
ma, only Ihe MPPP engine has 
less moving parts than the two 
fingers you used to squeeze Ihe 
lube.

Now where does Ihe magnetic 
pinch come from? That's easy. A 
nuclear reactor land it can fit 
into a space vehicle as easily as 
into an atomic submarine) creates 
power for the electric system snd 
gives life to the pinch. You fly 
to Mars, therefore, on a simple, 
almost fool - proof propulsion sys
tem operating on a small amount 
of nuclear fuel plus some plasmic 
gas.

What have tt.rv so far? More 
than you'd think. They have elabo
rate drawings m lull, a model 
about three feel high that works, 
all of the equations and fac
tors. If you want to know more, 
and (here is much more than this 
skeletal explanation here, write lo 
Allred Kunen, Mi I ion Mmneman, 
William Mellroy or Joseph \eu- 
ringer. They are the tour scientist* 
who think in terms r.f Mars and 
are convinced that a vehicle lo the 
moon will be nothing. Something 
like throwing an old bottle cap 
out of a window. The trip lo Mars 
at 34.600.000 miles is their chal
lenge.

Their estimate is that a plasma 
engine weighing no m ire than 16. 
000 pounds complete with holding 
frame can do the trick. That's 
only eight tons. Ask how much 
the oil, gasoline and lour engines 
of a big airliner weigh today when 
the plane is loaded for a trans
continental or tuns - Atlantic 
llight? Sixteen thousand pounds is 
a feasible weight.

At this point this reporter says 
thanks, gents, to the plasmic sci
entists and ventures onto personal 
xrounds. He thinxs and has been 
told, that any drive capable of 
sustaining motion would permit 
an object simply to get off the 
ground and keep going until it 
left the gravity field of earth. II 
the drive is sustaining il need nof 
give the object an initial speed 
anything like 25.000 miles an hour. 
It ha* only to keep on its way. 
The pull of gravifv would become

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR F. JORDAN, M. D.

S o me exceedingly Interesting 
ind significant questions have 
jeen raised in a letter from Mrs.

B. She/ writes that she is 52 
»nd has recently discovei-ed that 
ihe hag glaucoma.

First, she wants to know If this 
lisease can be avoided. She asks 
whether anything can be done to 
■ure it except an operation, and 
whether I should recommend the 
operation or the use of eye drops.

Finally, she asks how long a 
person with glaucoma can expect 
to retain his sight.

Glaucoma is one of the most 
serious diseases of the eyes and 
is responsible lor a great deal of 
blindness. There are few diseases 
in which early diagnosis is so im
portant. because treatment start
ed promptly can prevent a great 
deal of unnecessary loss of vision.

Some doctors like to divide glau
coma (with the exception of those 
resulting from injury or disease) 
into four main kinds: the acute 
inflammatory, the chronic inflam
matory', the ' ‘absolute" and the 
chronic simple type.

Also, eye specialists recognize 
secondary glaucomas, which are 
not caused directly by blockage 
of the fluid drainage from the 
eye, but are the result of some 
other disease process either in the 
eye itself or elsewhere in the body.

In people in and past middle life, 
glaucoma should always be sus
pected.

In a letter on this subject, a phy
sician wrote that suspicion should 
exist under the following condi
tions: when the patient is over 40 
(two out of every 100 people over 
40 have chronic glaucoma': when 
a family history of glaucoma ex
ists; and when there is unexplained 
aching in or near the eyes.

Turning fb-vMjs B t. specific 
questions. I beMeve one can say 
that at present there is no way 
by which this disease can be
n v o i / L a t ________________

! THE NATION'S 
PRESS

From Capitol Life Contact

I  believe that my paisamat liber
ty ia in danger.

I  believe that the tima Is come 
for a personal rededlcation to un* 
selfish citizenship.

I  believe that we as citizens are 
being bought and seduced by Fed
eral government funds and favors.

I  believe that politicans w h o  
promise the people doles for votes 
are false prophets, and enemies ot 
freedom.

I believe that those who corrupt 
self-reliance with government gift* 
are our most dangerous friends.

I believe that opportunity to 
more Important than security.

I believe that the “ welfare 
state" will lead us Into socialism 
and communism.

I believe that the nation's first 
line of defense is a sound, solvent 
economy at home.

I believe that Federal govern
ment spending, if continued at the 
present rate, will bring political 
chaos through bankruptcy.

I believe that you cannot aerpet 
government money without gov
ernment dictation.

I believe that accepting govern
ment aid is like taking drugs -*  
pleasant at first, habit - forming 
later, damning at last

I believe that the expression, 
“ I t ’s going to be»epent, so I might 
as well get mine," is unpatriotic,

I believe that the only way to 
stop government extrvagance Is 
for each one to give up his own 
pet project for government aid.

I believe that it is my pet tonal 
duty to oppose any man who tries 
to prostitute patriotism with gov
ernment gifts.

I believe that I owe It to my
self to determine the effect of each 
new government proposal upon my

And her questions on operation 
or ihe use of eye drops, this is 
a highly technical problem which 
must be decided by the physician 
after he has studied the situation.

In some instances eye drop* will 
be sufficient. In others this will be 
followed eventually by recommen
dation for operation And in still 
others immediate operation may 
be best.

Mrs. B’s final question on how 
long one ran expect to retain sight 
depends also on individual circum
stances. If the glaucoma has been 
discovered early and the treat
ments are successful, the vision 
may he kept almost indefinitely.

It is, however, important to re
member—snd I cannot emphasize 
Shis too strongly’ nor loo often—

jess and less as Ihe object went 
.farther out. The ideal all scien
tists dream of is a vehicle that 
will simply alart and keep going 
without great initial jet thrusts 
The MPPP engine doe* envisHin 
ai first- , 4  high - throat surface 
lake off. But even that may be 
licked in time

Meanwhile, start remembering 
the plasma drive as the first 
aeemingl.v feasible space propul 
tion means.

Bid For A Smile
A* th*v at th» iroMtn

main* of tha ureffrm PiotitAt. whirh 
Bttndi atop tha rtnina of Oregon i 
Slate CapKol Building, a -thraa- 
.vaar-old hoy oner led hi« father: 
"W ho * that vailow nun up thare? 
la hA fixing Iht T V !”

Frland — Traveled all over tha 
world, h« Wanl up th« Rhina, 1 
auppoaa*

Traveler -  Climbed II in thr lop.
friend — .Sew ih . u on of St. 

et A rlc ?
Traveler — f>d II
Friend — And visited the Rlark 

San ?
Traveler -  Pilled mjr fountain 

pen there.

k\

personal freedom.

that glaucoma does ?atry danger 
z> sight. Therefore, both early 
liagnosis and expert treatment 
ire of the greatest importance.

Quote In 
The News

SANTA MONICA. Calif.-Actress 
Margaret O'Brien, on the death of 
her mother:

"Mother and I were very_cln*e. 
It ws* her seventh time in ths 
hospital. I visited her daily and 
came home at night."

i Total population of the If n j t e d 
1 Stales was 172,*30.000 at the end ^  
' Of 1937.

M O P S Y

I'LL HAVE TO STOP 
SWEEPING THE DIRT 
UNDER THE RUG/

y

■•i

Government Business
Antwsr to Previous Puzzle

J !5“

aD

ACROSS
1 F.xercise right 

of franchise 
5 Church ruler 
9 Statute 

12 Enthusiasm 
J.1 Health resorti
14 High card
15 Kinfolk
IT Little ( Scot .)
18 Soft (music)
19 Come in again 
21 former

president
23 At this time
24 Guided
27 Smoke deposit 
29 Amphibian
32 Kitchen tool 
34 Opposed
33 Hold back
37 Depress
38 Profound 
39Consurhea
41 Was seated
42 Knock
44 Bird's home 
46 Condimenta 
49 Great artery
53 Malt beverage
54 Roads
58 Household 

god
57Carry (coll.)
58 Emperor*

(kb V
59 Wrong 

(prefix)
60 Belgian river
61 Legislative 

asaembly
DOWN

1 Green
2 Bread spread
3 High
4 Pass a law

5 Greek letter
6 Portuguese 

port
7 Window g'ass
8 German city
9 Argument 

endings (2 
words)

10 Peak
11 Have on 
IS Annoy*
20 Distinguished 
22 Strong point 
24 Man ruler

a
i

E. LLS.m
LJfnM

m I
IdwrUMkg

l-J

' in u rz i
UJGIHU

IM
w urAra
EM-juia
W-tKUJ
fJLtUPJ

32 Tropical 
palms 

35 Feudal 
underling 

25 Fencing sword 40 Having
26 Army 

renegades 
2* Sample 
.70 Bewilder* 
31 Nick

handles 
43 Window pane 

fastener
45 Pulled
46 Serene

47 Soviet 
mountains

46 Those in favs
5(1 Branches
51 What some 

government 
clerks do

52 Official's 
helper (ab )

53 Noun suffix

! r r r r r ) ii
r

* r
p r n
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5 fr w

m Ff fl
TT J1
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IF
l r r
11 b r s

C H IP  fWHAT HAPPENED 
TO V O U  f

I TRIED , 
TO SNITCH 
* ' *  CANDY

IWK.

DID HE „  
OBJECT’

Which?
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18 Beauty Shops 18 34
SAVE T IM E  with m lovely »o ft ea.y 

to do I'errnanent. Special 16.60. City
Beauty g^op, MO 1-2246.

L a KOXDA  B E AU TY  SALON 
A Soft cold wave special 2 for $15

1300 Wlljur_________  MO 4-7821
H I-FASH IO N BEAU TY SALON 

Operator Imo Gene Owent York, MO 
4-4171. 812 Alcock

CHUZ  N E L L ’S Beauty Shop. Cold 
wave* 86.5U and up. Nell Everett, 
manager, lu ll S. Sumner. MO 6-4402.

PKKSO NALIZED  tlali Styling. Com
plete Beauty Service. Bernadlna 
Hefley. V io lc ’s. MO 4-7191.

Radio Lab 34 49 Cass Fools, Tanks 49i70 Musical Instruments 70 103 Real Estate Far Sale 103 103 Real Estate Far Sale 103
Cesspools and -eptlc tank, cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1408 8. Barnes. MO 
4-4099.

Antenna Service. New and Used An
tennas for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive.
MO 4-4070, George Wing.

MADDOX & UKOEE T V  SERVICE
A ll Work Guaranteed 50

122Vj S. Summner MO 6-6322----
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab panhandle lumber co.

Building Supplies 50

117 8. Barnes MO 4-3151 420 W. Foote
' * ^r *r l i mn vSSya7 i

36 Appliances 36

ALLIED PAINT MO 4-9981
FOR NEW  homes, additions, repairs, 

I cabinet work—Herlecher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 6-5403.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
SPE C IAL School girt only 810 cold ^ ~ D ^ ^ M m 7 « j ^ r i N '  8 H o r  

wave 16.30. Call MO 4-6151. rogue a ir Condition...g — Payne Heal 
Beauty Shop. 290 W Klngsmtll Phene MO 4-9791

\ IOLICT’8 Beauty shop will be dosed JC  
Thursday, Aug. 28. Moving to our j 3 8  
new ahop at corner of Lefors and .

Paper Hangi.ic 38
Foster. : FOR P A P E R TNG, Tex tone, painting 

of any type call MO 5-5391 or MO 
4-G881. L. K. Fennell.19 Situcrion Wantad 19 __,

. r . . . . . . . . . . . . r . r  ! p a i n t i n g  kuQ Paper Hanging. All
WOULD L IK E  4 or .,-year-old to keep | WOtk k^rahteed. Phone MO P-6204.

in my home school daya. MO 5-4413. j r ̂ , __

39 Pointing 39

W '/

HICH STEPPER—Malting it look just as easy as stepping oft 
a bu* at the corner, Col. Jackson Graham steps from  a heli
copter to the crow’s nest of the U.S. Corps o l Engineers dredge 
Harding at Coos Bay, Ore. Col. Graham is Portland District 
Engineer. He and his pilot, Wes Lematta, devised the drop-oft 
technique to save time during inspection o ' dredges.

LO ST : W O M AN ’S gla.iaee, black 
frame*. silver temple*. Lout In v ic
inity of LaNora Theatre. Reward! 
MO 4-3301. _____

21 Male Help Wanted 21
3 MKN wanted for nale* and service. 

Tall Clyde Chastain. MO 5-4539.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

e*i*-*f»A|/n

texton-
DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 

DO YOUR JOB 
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

P a m p o  W a r * h o u * e  &  T r a n s f e r  ? n  e »»» Tyng m o  4-7439
_ lew 7V»« I T , , . . . , I  m  -

PIANO  Tuning and repalt ng. O w n li | 
Comei. 91 year* In Bor,;«r. BR 9- 1 
062. Boa 43. Rorgar. Tssaa

FOR SALE l A lto aaxophone, e ir t l-  
lent condition. MO 9-9407.

Em b a s s y  c o r o n e t , excellent con
dition. MO 4-3870 attar 6 p in.

CONN Baritone, excellent condition. 
You can buy tbla one cheaper than 
renting. MO 4-4167 after 6 p.m.

GOOD USED Clarinet tor aale; MO 
9-9269.

2-BEDROOM home, aeparate dining 
room, fenced yard. See 1320 Garland. 
MO 4-2835.

f  bedroom home for our equity. House 1 
on G.I. loan. Payments 139.00 a !
month, 437 P itts .__________ ________ i

FOR KENT or aale: 1-bedroom home,] 
double garage, 76-fL frontage. 1.00" . 
down. No loan expense. 1028 S.
Hobart. ____  ______

By owner: 3 uedroom, 2 baths, pan
eled den, Carpels e ’>d drapes. Gar
age. 813 E. Francis.

C. H. M UN D V, Realtor —
i MO 4-3791 _____________ 105 N. Wynne

ONE LE FT  . 
3-BEDROOM BR ICK

T A R P L E Y ' S

TKelodtf O fltuioi
"Pampa’s Complete Music Store” 

Piano* Musical Instruments— Records

PA IN T IN G , papering, taping, te: 
ing. (3. B. Nichols. MO 4-7250.

»U transfer & Storage 40 

Buck's Transfer & Storage
Moving Anywhere_________ MO 4-7212

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rental

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Williston, MO 4-6571 

3 Blks East Of Hiqhlond Hospital

2 bedroom horns attached garage. 6- 
toot board fence. Equity 32,000.
Monthly Payments 956.00. 
Dwight. MO 4-6330.

1021 8 .

2- BEDKOOM brick, attached garage,
corner lot, carnet, tile kitchen and 
bat tv_Phone MO 6-3149._____________

aV O W NER: Nice 2 bedroom, car
peted. garage, redwood fence, 1313 
E. Kingsn.lll. MO 4-8530 after 5:30 
and Sunday. _ ____

3- BEDHOCM home, plumbed for auto
matic washer. Two 60-ft. lots. Good 
garage, all fenced. Nice chicken 
house and cow shed. Just outside 
clty limils. Only 33800. MO 3-4578.

FOR SALE by owner: 2-hedroom

FU A OR CO N V E N TIO N AL LOAN 
2237 N. Wella

C O L  DICK BAYLESS 
MO 4-8848

JOHN L BRAD LEY 
MO 4-7331

103A Income Property 103A
INCOME PRO PER TY: 3 apartments. 

2 furnished 3150 month Income. MO 
6-5780 A.M.

105 Lots 105

home, f./od location, low down pay
ment. 1317 Terrace. MO 4-3369 o r| fit%  L . Kuaaali

Lota near Lamar School 
Move-in* Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY

71 Bicycles 71

my* 
each 
> roy

9 A M. IS DEADLINE 

E- for Claaalft** Ads dally except Sat- 
B s rd a y  (or Sunday edition. When ads 
|  i r t  taken until 12 noon. This Is also;

±

Special Notices

I W AN TE D  W OMAN to cere for * ! wtth i E T O i l  F i - M  F s u ln m e n t  5 3school children. 3 to 6:30 In my home 317 E. Tyne Phone MO -4991 5 3  Oil r l  1 e q u ip m e n t  j
must have trnnaportution. S-4124. *

! I N K N C l' MBKIIKD LADY:’  S3 to 4 5 j ^ ^ A  H a u l in g  6* M C V lfig  4 0 A
years old to live In home. Do house ^  ^ r  ̂ ^

' work and care for 3 motherless Roy § 1 f o n t fa r  & Moving 
—  children. .Send application* giving o D9 Fras 901 <& lu k s  W

relerence* phone number and a d -1 9
£  dren* to P. O. Box 215 Borger Tex. 41 Child Care 41

FOR SALE, i.caee or Trade: 1 fa ll
ing drilling rig, water truck, 360 
feet of drill pipe, drill hits, and 
other necessary tools for drilling 
test holes and water wells. Call or 
write R. R. Carter, Box 784. W el
lington. Texas,

Z Z rrZ Z rZ Z T 'S Z T  23 Mole a, Female Help 23

■  ■ tin — deadline fui ad— cancettaHnna.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West Klngamlll

Wed.. Sept 3. 7:30 P.»J
------Frilfff"'T~TYffmit.
Thurs.. Sept. 4. 7:30 P M. 

K A  Degree 
Visitors welcome Members urged to 
attend Oscar Shearer. W M.

I Will do baby sitting In my home
r . T . T . - . T , ' r.,T. —T. -----H.25 a day for working mothera.
MEN -W O M K ., 910. Da y Sell bum- 815 N Hobart MO 4-2o35. 

inoua nameplate*. 4\ rite Reeve* Co.,
I (m jslii.r.. Mum

57 Gaou Things to Eat 57
RAW  M ILK  for sale; 75c gallon. 1 

milea aoutheaxt City limit*, on Le-
^ r ^ ’ S lA  Convalescent Homs 4TA+ '»■» y - . y 1"11 1,1 "■ M0 *

VIR G IL ’S Bicycle and Lawn mower 
Shop Free pick up and delivery. 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

_MO_4-4996.___ _  ___________
3 BEDROOM home, nearly new. car

peted, plumbed for washer and dry
er, good location 360 monthly pay- 
menta. W ill take late model trail
er house that’s clear for equty, 
MO 4-3250.

MO 4-7331

75 Fwtds & Seeds 75
COMMANCHE and Crockett need 

wheat. One year from certification. 
Price $2.00 per bushel. Also aome 
good winter barley aeed. $1.00 per 
huahel. Hee Clifford Walaer. Mobee- 
tie. Texaa.

78 Livestock 78
FU K SALET  WBH6 9Ttd MB N tW » « •  

land and California rabbits. TU 3- 
5761, White Deer

I . S. JAM ESON , Real Estate
209 N. Faulkner MO 5-5231
2-Bedroom home, atorm cellar on 65- 

ft. lot. $8500. $2250 down, balance 
$46 monthly payment*._ __

L. V. Groce Real Estate
1P8V6 E. Foste. 6. J’-er MO 9-9608
GO TO CHURCH TH E N  LOOK!!

LO V E LY  3 bedroom aahestos aiding 
house In the country. Claredon 
Highway. $2000 down. The best buy 
on the market.

3 BEDROOM brick, N. Bank*. $1750 
down.

NICE 3 bedroom N  Sumner Street.
MAVitl 2.—2- and l—h^rfrnnm hfiYtiM

111 Out-of-Town Property l i t
———— —

FOR SALE or Trade: Business Prop
erty in the busy town of H ertford; 
Building fronting 70 ft. at 218 W. 
Third Street; approximately 8.250 
sq. ft. floor space; Suitable for 
Automobile or other business. Ava il
able at once. Includes bard-surfaced 
90x93 lot for parking. This 1, valu
able property, well located and l» 
to lie sold to settle estate. As little 
as 316,000.00 cash; balance 10 years, 
•  t 5% interest. Trade equity for 
clear property. W rite : Executors, 

- c/o P.O. Box 151, Hereford, Texas.

114 Trailer neusas 114
VACATIO N trailers for rent. Book 

ahead of time. Beet Trailer Sales,
4-1260.__________________ _____________

P R IVA T E  aarrt for trallar hnuaa. i L

[alnly About People Ade will be

Item  
th of

‘ taken up to 11 a.m. dally and 4 pm. 
Saturday for Sundays edition.

CLASSIFIED  KATES

| Day — 810 per line 
| Daya — 27e per line per day 

^  Daya — 22c par line per day 
_  Daya — 21c per line per day 
16 Daya — 19c per line per day 
| * Daya — 17c p4r line per day 

Daya — (or longer) 16c per lino

Dnth. (no copy change.
[Monthly rate: 12.76 per tine per 
[Minimum ad: thraa (-point Unas.
| The News accepts responsibility lor 
pora on the first Insertion enly.

Msmonol 2
5RT G R AN ITE  A M ARBLE CO. 

Markers, Monuments. 3U% Off
“  Kaulkntr MO 6-6(7.’

10 Lost & Found 10
LOST RLA<’K and whit a *crew-tall 

Bulldog. I vaar old, with Brindla 
apot*. Vicinity 719 N. Bank*, anaw- 
ar* «<• n im i l*al" MO 5-.’»837 

l/>8T BLACK Chihuahua dog. f»v»- 
month* old. Anawer* to nami of 
Couaen. Rauard. MO 5-56;J4.

13 Buuness Opportunities 13
M I.N TATl^r! Train for sale. Operating 

avaning 15f>0 N. Hobart W ill trada

25 Salesmen Wanted 25 OLD FOIiK.s -jome

A T T E N T IO N : Man wanted for Raw-| A w £ y "^ o m '  A ^ T r a f f lo
lelgh business li: Gray andI Roberts , p ^ , , ,  411p  Panhandle. Texas
Co. a. Sail to 1.«Q<i familla*. Saa H. F. 1
Ht-tka, 429 Cobla* St.. Br»rgar, or 
write today. Rawlalgh’a Dapt. T X If-  
141 -SS, Mamphia, Tenti.

43A Carpet Same* 43A

3025 or MO 4-4313. rloae to ail achool*.

63 Laundry 63

30 Sewing
-  a. W F IELD S carpet cleaning. All 

jQ i  work guaranteed. MO 4-9190 or
MO 4-9381.

W ASHING 9c lb. Ironing 81 26 dosen 
mixed plecea. Curtains a specialty. 
72(1 N. Banks. M o 4-6180

i d e a l  1’ i k a m  L a u n d r y  Tn T
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough ury Famllv fin 
ish 991 E. Atchison. MO 4-4891

80 feti 80

for Pamiui property 
haalfn. MO

RaH*ou for 
4-2031. Jaa*

Personal
i 'U X  npi »»• raaponalhU for daht» 
nni ratted bv anyone othar than 
yaalf aftar thia d* •*.

Malcolm McDaniel

Special Notices 5
U FFEIl Uedu*-ing Plan. For free 

Iftindnatratlon call Mr* H. O. riam - 
|til* MO 5-.V110 or MO 9-91R7

Alcoholics Anonymous
_____ Ph MO 4-7(00_________ _

uclUe’s Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
[Htaam Bath* Swadiah Maaaaga Ra-
I during. 324 K Brow n MO 4-90*6.
T A1’ F K K11 HOME Plan: Call Vlrkt 

Lilli* m* for fr « «  damonat ration*. 
dO 8-5664

•ailing
1 Hatcher ____ • |
RKLdABLJC PAR TY  Mum *>e capable 

to operate and manage a btislne***. 
Work ronaiat* of aarvh ing route 
of • igarette machine*. No aelllng 
Full or part time Route will he 
watahllahcd for >perator At le**t

’w $1,100 to $2,200 cash Inveatmant re- 
ipilred Thl* I* a very profitable 
htialnen* of your >wn that can he 
l»e *larted on a small *cale and he 
built up to a %er> targe profit an
nually Write giving phone no. to 
Ameriiaii Viking Mfg Co. 
ETr^tutor H+vd l i t ,
Minn.

5c**tt's Sew Shop
1420 Market M(~ 4-722#
SU IT  R K-STYLINC . altcratlone, fur 

piece*, general sawing. Prompt ser
vice. Klixaheth Quinn 50.'» Yeager.

31 Appliance Repair 31
C LA R K ’S W ASH ER SERVICE. Will 

repair, rent or »ell Automatic wash
er* 1121 Neel Rond. MO 4-3176

ATTENTION
P O TT* A P P L IA N C E  SERVICE 

Iihk a new a d d r e ^  and phone. 
W **h e r* . d ryer. *rn#1l * ip fl. rep a ir  

910 Alcock 160 5-3315 or M<r) 9-9887

33 Spraying 33

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Yard and garden Blowing, post holes' 

levelling, rotn-tllling and barn yard j 
* — ' ------ -5U99.

IRONING dona In my home. Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-6906 306 N. Somer
ville

fertiliser. J, A lv in Reeves. MO 6 
Complete yard establlahmynl. R oto -1 

tilling, sod cutting Seed. Top soil
MO 9-9629. Leroy Thornburg._______

YARD and Garden

IRONING wanted. 81.36 dosen. Bring 
to 320 N. Ward MO 5-4403

Rotary
leveling, seeding and aodalng.

Tilling.
. _  ___  g. Free

estimates ">d_ ' ewls. MO 4-S910
R< >T( 'T ILL IN G , "< ’.AR D EN ’i r  Varda, 

seeding, leveling, fertlnying, Ford 
tractor plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul 
Edwards.

48 Trees and Shrubbery

'butler  n u r s e r y '

48

MAO SPRAY Painting, specialising
in roof* and fencaa. MO 4-T671 or
MO S-r.939

34 Radio L«b 34
1 5 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL at home It spire 

time .Naw »#xt* furnished. Dip- I 
lorn* awarded I-of* monthly ua> • , 

I irents American Bchool. Dept.
’ r  N Boa 674. A^arilh  T eg** 
F IN ISH  High School or Grade School' 

*t home Spsra time. Book* furn- [ 
* l*hed Diploma awarded. Start |
I where you left school W rite Colum- 

t• i.( School P t l  Box 1514 Amarillo 
KiNDKRtJARTK.^ K x p e r i '• 'u"c~e .i 

teacher Age 4 and .5 \r* $16 month.
1 MO 4-8711. «32 S Rank*

R ADIO *  T E L E V ISION repatr •ervTcel
on any make or modak I I  i 
saving* on tube* and part* An- i 
tenna* in*talled Fast and reliable 
Time pavmenta. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company, rdione MO 4-3251 __

C&M 1ELEVISION 1
tot W F o s t e r ____Phone MO 4-9981 |

i-oJ Reliable TV Service Cali 
GENE •  DON’S* -V  FERVtCF 

i l l  W Vo—er r hone MO 4-6491

UNITED TELEVISION

P L A N T  NOW. Rose bushes. Shrub*.
Evergreen* 1302 N Hobart |

Rose* and Shrui»* in contalnera~Gray i 
County Feed Co. 854 W Foster 

CO M PLETE  tre** and shrub care.
removal! and trananlanL Book Fall 

k ordera new . W. R . Mitchell. MO 6- 
1 1167.'

TRY A 
CLASSIFIFD 

AD?

64 Cleaning 4 Pressing 64
PAM PA CLEANERS (or quick eerv-

AKC  Scotties. Also Dachshund, screw 
tall bulldogs. 923.00. The Aquarium.
2314 Aicpck.___________ _______ _______

FOR SALE : Registered white German 
Shepherd pups, male and female. 
Call MO 4-6076 or see 834 S. Banks
after 4 30 p . m . ______________;_______

AKC BOXER puppy, male, wonderful 
pel. Reasonable. 1412 Hamilton MO
4-8347 ____________________

AKC REGISTERED female l.eagle, 
1 year old. Ha* all permanent dis
temper shots, and Rabble shot*. See 
Jerry Neef. 1320 Alcock.

83 Form Equipment 83
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  22-36 tractor. Runs 

good. 3143.00. McCormick Farm
Equipment Slore. Price Rd.______ _

6 F( >OT motor driven AC combine, 
with almost new 3184 windrose pick
up attachment. 3175 J. W. Reno, 
Phillips Tank Farm, Klngamlll Tex. 
Phone MO 4-4696

84 Offic»/ Store Equipment 84
Ice on dry cleaning and ad typea 

eratlona Pickup and dellvary 
a. 717 W. Foatar. MO 4-4790.

BRUCE N URSERIES

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

1911 Alcock Dial MO 4-7691

RENT lata model tynawrltar. adding
-----w.— -------Icuiator by da/, weak

City Offtca Machine* 
ne MO 5-1146.

machine or calculator by 
or month. T rl-C It-  ' 
Company. Phone

101 N. Hobart MO 5-530?

The fell planting season la just around 
tha oornar. Now la tha lima m make 
your landscape plan*. Consult u* 
for free estimate*. i*ook over our 
thousand* o f tree*. evergreens, 
shrub* and flower* at our nursery 
86 milea southeast of P ia m ,  b mile* 
northwest of Alanreed. HI-way 291. 
Ph 6F2w______ _ _______  _________

Curley Boyd Tree Trimming
MO 9-9355.

FU K N lT U R b  Repe>reJ - DaboJatered. 
Joneay’e New sna lead Furniture. 
629 8. Cuyler. MO 4-M99.

58 Household Good* 68

88 Swap* and Trades 88
W IL L  TRAD E  super 10 hp. Mercury 

with 13-ft. feeing run-e-bout end 
trailer for motnrcycle or car. Call 
or see J. C. McDowell. Lake Mc
Clellan

J. E. Rice Real Estate
' 712 N. Somerville 

Phone MO 4-2301

t
DOW N: New 3 bedroom North
1*.

SALE OR TR A D E :
3 Bedroom, built-in stove and 

L garage, and 3 room modern 
lulled house, rented $50 month, 

on 100 ft. corner lot. 8. side, will 
taka I  <•! i room house on deal.

$850 DOWN
NEW  2 BEDROOM attached garage, 

central heat or will take smaller 
house on deal.

NO RTH  SO M ERVILLE: 5 room mod- 
er and 3 bedroom in rear $7$.'»0. 

SICE 2 bedroom Lowry. ($1500 down.
$750 DOWN:
NICE 2 Bedroom and diubla garage 

North Strkweather, •
EAST BROW NING: 3 bedroom and 3 

room apartment 21200 down.
3 BEDROOM S Barnea $3000
B R IC K :
NICE 2 bedroom and den Beet-h St.

314,750
M AKE  OFFER 2 bedroom, on 90 ft. 

comer Lot Williston St.
YOUR L ISTING  A PPR E C IA TE D  

3-REDROOM. nawly repainted inaide 
and out. waahvr. dryer, patio, car
peted living room. Prairie Village. 
163.48 monthly payments. I860 for 
taiutty. MQ 4-4791-—

week. MO 4-9715.____________
NEW AMD USED T R A IL E R * 

Bank Rates
BF.S7 trailer  SALES

W. HI-way io  Ph. MO 4-1260

116 Auto Repair, Garaqe* 116
H U K IL L  46 iO h  

Bear Front End and Set vie*
316 W Foster Phone MO 4-8111

If You Can't Step. Don’t Start:
K iyjAN 'S  MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servies

117 Body Shop* 117

92 Slttping Rooms 92

H O W  M U C H  
A  P O U N D  I S

7 ~
' / 7 7

S / , . i  ,:I...W>f

S A T I S F A C T I O N ?
\

'v r

USED 7-ft. rafrigsrator $39.95. Paul 
('roaaman Co. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-
6811.  ̂ ___________

FoR  S A LK : 1 Frigid*Irp refrigerator.
1 iron hed^tugd With spring, slats 
and mattrea*. See or call Horace 
M Be< o Pampa Dalh News

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
910 North Cuyler MO 4-4129

FOR 4a L S
Several uaad refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

319’ ., W Foster. .____________

M cLA U G H L'N  FU R N ITU R E
>06 g. Cuyler_______ Phone 140 4-4901

DON'S USED FU ftN ITU R E “
We Puy A Sell Ueed Furniture 

IJO^W Foster Pho>:e MO 4-4639 I

S H ELB Y  J .  RUFF
FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT SOLD 

310 8. Cuyler Phone MO 5-6.148

FOR SALE
! 160 Singer Blonde Console Guaran- 

, tee still In effect to person with 
■ good , credit. 7 payments of $6.00 
| each. W rite credit manager. Boy 

1344, Enid, Ok ie_______ ____________

Newton Furniture Store
1609 W. Foatar________________ 940 4-3731
Good used wringer type washer, 

159.95. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuy-
J e r .________________ :______________ ^

| IF RUGS could talk, here’* what they 
would *av—£C!ean me with Blue 

; Lustre today.”  Tampa Hardware.

69 Miscelloneout For Sale 69

; 3 *

It depends entirely on how you buy! You always 

get most for your money, and are satisfied most-with the
j -*«

brand that’s good enough to have made a name for itself.

I fO R  R EN T : Tents, tarpt. cots, steep
ing bag* Also above used Items for 
«h1* <’amp traflar for rent Car top 
carriers. I^ampa Tent and Awning
Go. 317 E. Brown._MO 4-3541.

<5LOSE OUT on all air conditioners 
at coat. 3000 to 4200 CFM. Jamea
Feed Utore. S22 S.* C u vier.__________

FOR SALE : Seasoned black Locust 
post, fireplace wood. Place your 
ordera now. Free delivery. MO 5-3187

Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 
week or month. A ir conditioned. 302
W. Foster. Hill*on Hotel MQ 4-3326 

FOR RENT: Nice front bedroom. 212
N. Faulkner. MO 4-1341.___________

LARGE N IC E LY  furnished bedroom 
private hath and enterance, 704 N. 
Gray. MO 4-8617.

t  j  j  ^  r  x  t  x  f  j  x  j  j  J  j  r

95 Furnithod Aparrmenft 95
REDECORATED 2. 3 4 room*, clean 
quite, cooler*. Walking distance, 
laundry facilities. 302 E. Klngamlll 

FURNISH ED  apartments $8 and up 
waekly. Bills paid. See Mrs Musics 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 4-5605 

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Anten
na. gas and water paid. 1508 Alcock.
MO 4-7646.____________________ _______

2a ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bill* paid. Refrigeration. 118 N
Purviance.____________________________

l-BEDROOM furnished apartment
near high school. $65 a month. In-

_ quire 316 N. Gray _________
FURNISH ED  2-room apartment, wall 

to wall carpet, refrigerated air 435
X. Ballard. Inquire At No. 3 or 2
a p a r t m e n t . _________

FURNISH ED  3-room apartment. 200 
N Ward. Adults only. No pet*.
MO 5-5061. ____________________

3-ROOM and 2-room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Inquire 322 N. 
Gillespie. (R ear 3 2 0 ) . ___________

2 ROOM furnished apartment, mod
ern, close in. 204 E. Tying MO 
4-7811

BACHELOR APA R TM E N T , clean and 
private bill* paid v-’" N Gray 

Furnished 2 room apartment, private 
bath, electric stove, washer and 
dryer, air-conditioned, cemral heat. 
Single or employed couple. 2nol 
Mary Ellen. MO 4-2954 or MO 4-64D2

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, adulta only, 744 X. Gray.

2 TW O  Room apartment*. Nicely 
furnished, hill* paid, close to school 
609 N. Frost.

NEW  2 hadroom homes being built 
in Ward Add., Mahogany cabinets, 
forced air heating, garage. See to 
Veteran* for loan closhing charges, 
and onlv about $59 month false

3 BEDROOM on Hamilton, l 1̂  baths. 200 E

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Worka

623 W  Kingston, M0 4-4619 
PAM PA BODY SHOP

Specializing In Automobils Painting 
937 S. Barnes ____

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
JOE TA YLO R  MOTOR CO.

Wa Bur. aall and Trada 
1200 W Wlika Phot»  MO 4-6923

R IT E W A t MOTORS -
Horn* Of T k i Edaal Automobile 

719 W, Portar 940 4-9*49
J. C. D A N I IL *  MOTOR cOi

« l t  W. T yag ___________ MO 4-3781
C. C. M EAD~UratCara <9 Qaraga. Wa 

buy, aeil and acrvlca all makta. 
Trailera and tjw  barn for rant. 91$ 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

year round air conditioning 114,900 
G<X>D 2 bedroom, double garage, on 

100 foot lot. 1800 down 
3 BEDROOM with 2 hatha on Mag

nolia. utility room, garage, corner 
lot 310.990,

NICE 2 bedroom near High School, 
•operate dining room. garage 
S97O0 with 39200 loan commitment.

OIBO'.'N MOTOR CO.
STU D EBAKER Service 

Brown MO 4-S411

CASH PA ID  FOR CARS
MO 5-6743 Bob Ewing 1300 Alcock'

C u l b e r s o n  C h e v r o l e t
910 W Foa.er_______Uhopa 6-40*4

Clyde Jonaa Motor Co.
wnn . » » »  man comm,.mem. , . . .  vAu^ .or' Md K» mbl« r . . . .

NEW  3 bedroom, brick, den. 2 hath* *  Ward MU
flU lCK CO.
Opel • tim es

MO 4-4«77

TE X  E V A N ’S 
Buiek • UMO •

123 North Gray _  ___ ___________
FOR BALE: 1950 Bulck Super 4-door 

$195. 1951 Plymouth Hardtop $265. 
1951 Dodge 4-door $123. Sea $06 E. 
Brunow.

nicely finished throughout and a 
rood buy at $19,700 

NICE 2 bedroom and garage on R e 
sell. oak floors, varnished wood
work. Only a short walk from shop
ping area and schools $6000.

645 ACRE stock farm In Wheeler Co., 
well improved. . running water, 
plenty of meadow land, has carried 
126 steer* thi* year. $75 acre with 

mineral*. lea*e open.
f n  ____ _______

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 121A Trucks, Machinery 121A 
Quentin William#. Realtor — —  -------------------

37 (H u g h e s  Bldg MO 4-2623 'M * c ' r” PJ 1 “ P' GOOdV»lmn I .cut her MO 9-9865 ditltm . 9*>_K. Browning.----------------
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 TW O  2 TON Intern»tlon»’ Grain

------ -------------  trucks for sale: Must *eli immed
iately. 732 E. Locust, MO 4-3409.

Pursley Motor Co
Imperial Chrysler IVxlge Plymouth 

minerals, lease open. ,10 5  Ballard Phona MO 4-
Member Inter-City Trades Inc. r r r r r .--------

Phone M 44(4

Advertiser* in this newspaper are good names to know.
-ST-'*They’re proud of their brands ’cause they satisfy sol

•  MANUFACTURER • DEALER • CUSTOMER

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION
I N C O M 6 R A T  I D

437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.,
t  ■ ,  ■

Wht P a m p a  i a i l y  N e w s

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"W # rent most anything"

12*  N. Somenrtll* MO 4-SSSl

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attand tha drawing. Nice line of used 
furniture and appliance*. Some new 
furniture.

Wa Buy, W e fa ll 
On Conaignmant

The Auction Sale
Price Road MO 4 6409 

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
! Kirby Vacuum c’ laat, )n»' and all other 

maksa. Cali. u> 4-2*?0_
| FOR ELECTR O LU X  Mies and serv

ice rail Clyde Chaatain MO 6-43:9
»ny time. ________

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and

do vour own. It * so easy aeiid you I 
do it quickly and safely Low rental 

rate
MACDONALD FU RNITU RE CO 

513 S. Cuyler MO 4 6531

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
unfurnlNhad duplex, re-mod

eled 'And newly decorated. Private 
b.TYh/* TV nntrnnx, very close In. 
\u . • t Ol M< * *

I LARGE room redecorated ahowei 
hath close in on psveniant, bill* 
paid. TV  sntenn* $50 * month 
MO 4-8343. t

N E W LY  DECORATED 4 room and 
hath, to couple .Vty E. Foster MO 
4-8635.

Quantjn William*. MO 5-5034 
E XTRA  NICE 2 bedroom and den }

( brick home, attached garage, fenc
ed hack yard, Beech street. «$14.n(HI 

5 ROOM close in N. Russell, reason
able cash payment with good term* 
on balance.

4 ROOM on hack of lot. N. Russell 
$1400 small rash balance good terms.

4 ROOM on 50x300* lot, ^Parley street 
$4000.00

2 BEDROOM N. Sumner attached 
garage, extra dice yrtn« e 

NICE 6 room duplex Wynne at. pav
ing going in now.

B E FER R ELL  Agency
T  Phone MO 4-411'
17 K. T IN N IN  R K A L  KSTATK  

Call me for all vour real estate needs
| 618 North Frost ____MO 9-9618

W. M LA N E  R 6 ;AU Tf ----
716 W r-oster. Ph, MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 I W E 
A L. Patrj S jAgeoclate MO 6-4')8n

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In #North Oraat

Nice 5-room near Sr. High. 110,500.
$400 down plus loan expense.' $75 
mohth. now vacant.

I^trge 2-bedroom and garage N. Nel
son. Rental in rear. $7850.

Two inexpensive l-bedroom furnished 
• $650 down.
Lovely new 3-bedroom, central heat, : 

oak floor*. K. Fraser. $14,000. $2,000 
will handle

BO O TH -PA TR IC K  Reol Estote
MC 4-2932—MO 4-3503

122 ’ Moforcyclei 122
P R A C TIC ALLY  

bike See Jerry
NE W  Moped motor 

f. H i#  Alcock.

124 Tires. Accessories 124 

8. F. Goodrich Store
10* S. Cuyler—MO 4-3131_____

Guaranteed Uaed Tire*. At! »txea and 
prlcea. Over 2"00 in atock. Good sel
ection of truck tirea. Hall and P in
son Tire Co. 700 W. Foster. MO 
4-1521. ____________

125 Boots & Accessories 125
H AVE  tha Evlnrude outboard 

motor*. See at Joa Hawkins Appll- 
ance Store. 848 W. Foster MQ4-6341. 

15-FOOT Fiber Ola** Uamando Boat 
electric starter, akees. life Jacket, 
all extra*, take up payments at 
bank 40 H.P. Scott Atwater motor 
and af Teenee Trallor. Priced to aell
see at 437 P itt*. __

14 FOOT Orlando Clipper. 25 \ l.P . 
Johnson Electric motor. Gator t ilt
ing trailer. Many extra*, inducting 
convertible top. battery charger, 
spare tire and cover 1-4 mile East 
of Skellytown Depot.'Call V I 8-2351
after12.’___________  ___

1949 G.M.C. Ton Pick-Up. 8*4 At 
N. Nelson.

6

97 Furnishisd Houses 97
1 8-ROOM furnished house. Clean, mod

ern, bills paid. Apply Tom's Place,
K. Krederh:. _ _  _  ___

2-ROOM modern furnished house, bill* 
paid. Inquire .21 S Somerville 

4-RCK)M modern furni*bed house, lulls 
paid •"! McCullogh, MO 6 5449 

fW O  3 fi(K )M  furnished tu»u*e*. 3] 
tWb r«K>m furnished apart ments 1 
849 \\ KingamlN.

2 RlK>M modern furoi*he<i hmae, ' 
newly decorated, bill* paid. 1106 
Alcock. $50 a month 'tp coupl*» only,! 
Inquire 4Of S t^uyier.

5 ROOM unfurnished house. 94© s 
Reed $60 a month, hill* paid. MO 
4-4313

2 BKDlbH»M house at 1018 S Christy 
$6« per month. MO 4-3084.

98 UnfurnishaB Housas > 98

Chrtaty. MO 9-916(1.

Hi ghland  
T T
X I  o tries

pampa’s leading 
quality home builder 
combs-worlcy bldg, 

mo 4-T442

Try A 
Classified 

Today

Sportsman's Store
823 W Fost.r

Boats— Motors
T#rm i Tr»dc*-Boatlng Fqiitpmant

127 Airplane for Sols 177
IFOR S ALE : *4 Interest in ’52 modV 

Tri-Paoer airplane. MO 4-2163 o© 
MO 4-8735 after 5 o.m

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

4 ROOM modern unfurnished house. | 
near Lamar school on Sumner St 
inquire 1100 S. Faulkner.^ - 1

U L E A N T  room furnished houae for 
rent. Must have reference*. See at 
720 E. Murphy.

H > r "  W a n t * d  t o  B u ^  101

W AN TE D  to huv at.mil houae near I 
town. MO 4-2663.

FOR SALE .
2-BEDROOM AND DEN 

BRICK HOME
2417 CH RISTTINE

Call MO 5-36)12 for appointment

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMRFP CO
101 S. Italian! MO 4-3391

I  I
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They’ll Do It Every Time

J o e  yoE a n d
ED LEE H4VE
A  SERVICE___
STA TIO N  AND 
TH EIR  SIGN 
R E A D S — * '

—
By Jimmy Hatlo

Y ~ l ~ ~====̂ j ]  E E

W h ile  tw o  o t h e r
FELLOWS NAMED 
CHRISTOPHER 

BLANKEN8ECKER 
AND ADOLPHUS 

ROLLENPOCKENFELT 
HAVE A SIMILAR 
ENTERPRISE— * 

GET A WIDE VIEW 
OF THEIR SIGN —

8 - 7-6

CHRISTOPHER BUNKENBECKER
AND

4D0LPHUS ROLLENROCKENFELT
p e t r o l e u m  b v - p r o o u c t s
E M P O R IU M , IN C O R P O R A T E D

*2

g i f .

n n

* o  %  \ 'i ' '  •"

M W
<

American 
Down To

CHICAGO (UPIt — The 8,085 
delegatee to the 40th annual con- 

f mention of the American Legion 
aettled down to buainesa today 
following a Labor Day parade 
which lasted nearly all day.

High on the agenda for today’s 
opening session was an address 

'W  U.N. Ambsssador Henry Cabot 
v,Lodge.

A United Slates spokesman for 
the U.N. said in N t « f  Ybrk that 
Lodge will reveal an "outer apace 
for peace" plan in his address to 
the Legionnaires. The plan will be

the procesaion would take 12 to 15 
hours but aa chilly breezes rut 
through the marching rarfkT the 
pace was speeded up in the early 
evening hours.

Also on the reviewing stand 
were Illinois Gov. William G. 
Siratton, Chicago Mayor Richard 
J. Daley, 5th Army Commander 
Lt Gen. william H. Arnold and 
10th Air Force Commander Rob
ert E. L. Eaton.

Two of the hottest issues facing 
delegates today as the business 
sessions begin were the mailer of

formally proposed by the United1 racial integration and proposed
cuts in the strength of the Na
tional Guard.

s  Hw.*/'

Judge Hears
Integration
Arguments

By TOM NELSON 
United Press International

ARLINGTON,’ Va. (U P I) -  A 
federal ̂ judge today hears argu
ments in Alexandria on the plea 
of 30 Negro children for an order 
admitting them to several previ- 
rrnsty ■ att-whtte Arlington

have been ordered to integrate 
their schools. But the opening- of 
the fall terms have been post
poned until Sept. 8 and Sept. 15, 
respectively.

81" UK ITS
In a direct challenge to Virginia's 
"massive resistance" laws.

A quick ruling was expected 
since schools in this residential 
community across the Potomac 
from the White House are sched
uled to open Thursday. Women do not have the vote In

Federal Judge Albert V. Bryan the great majority of tha Latin 
last year ordered seven Negro American republics, 
students admitted to the schools, 
but he stayed his order to allow 
an appeal to the Supreme Court.
The high court upheld hia deci
sion.

The new plea is from five of 
those seven, and 25 new appli
cants.

The case may test the amend
ed version of Virginia's Pupil 
Placement Act, under which these 
Negro pupils were denied admis
sion to the Arlington schools.

Bryan brushed aside original | (Read The News Classified Ads.)
state placement machinery last 
year as a hindrance to Negro ap
plicants.

But Arlington School Board 
members have continued to main
tain they are powerless as long 
as Virginia law reserves assign
ment authority to the state place
ment board.

Meanwhile, Gov. J. Lindsay Al
mond was expected to unveil to
day at Richmond plans for this 
showdown week in Virginia's long 
battle to keep public schools seg
regated by race. One law on the 
books requires the closing of any 
public school that mixes white 
and Negro students.
—Norfolk and

Nations later.
The proposal for world coopera

tion in exploration of outer space 
will be comparable to President 
Eisenhower's 1953 "atoms for 
peace’ ’ plan, the spokesman said.

Lodge, who arrived here Mon
day night, refused comment on 
the contents of his talks.

National Commander John S. 
Gleason Jr. took the salute from 
an estimated 50,000 Legionnaires 
and members of the armed forces 
Monday in a parade which lasled 
more than 10 hours.

Legion officials had estimated

The National Guard Assn, nas 
asked the help of the Legion in 
fighting a proposed cut in the * !ze 
of the guard from 400.000 to 360,- 
00c.

Three resolutions are un for 
consideration on the integration 
question,- Gov. Orval Faubus slip
ped into .Chicago to confer with 
Legionnaires from his state on th* 
problem then returned to Little 
Rock.

A«ler he departed a delegation 
spokesman said the governor "did ennokami

Stolen Cor 
Kills Two

JUAREZ, Mexico (U P I)— Two 
El Paso teen-agers, tiding a 
stolen car, failed to negotiate a 
curve on Zaiagoza-Juarez high
way Monday night, and were 
killed "when their car crashed off 
the road.

Dead were Fernando Briones, 
18, and John E. Downing, 17.

Police said four others in the 
car were injured.

They were 18-year-old Jesus 
Herra Herrera, and 22-year-old 
Antonio La'scanc, both of Juarez, 
and Carlos Marshall,' 18, and 
Jose Vega, 17, both of El Paso.

Vega was released from a 
Juarez hospilal after brief treat
ment and the other three were 
hospitalized under observation.

not want to be a party to anything 
that might bring »egregation into 
the legion."

Among the resolutions on the 
matter was a strongly worded 
proposal presented by Ernest A. 
Rbwton of Florida which called 
for action to prevent further 
usuipation of power" by the Su
preme Court. .,

Under
Water
Record
ton men set a record for under 
water swimming when they 
emerged from a swimming pool 
at 12:02 a.m. today, after having 
been under the surface for 42 
hours and 2 minutes.

The previous mark, 41 hours 
and 1 minute,' was set at New 
Orleans, Aug. 1C of this year.

A crowd of about 500 persons 
greeted the dripping Don Pever 
and Arch Yancey. The rubber- 
suited men were stripped from 
their beneaih-the-water garb and 
taken to St. Joseph's hospital for 
a checkup.

Pever, a lifeguard, and Yancey, 
a disc jockey (KNUZ, Houston), 
got their supply from a plastic 
bubble three feet ir diameter. 
Airlines from the lop of the 15- 
feet deep pout kept water out of 
the bubble.

Divers brought food to the men| 
and they ale *t under the bubble.

----------- —  -------- ' | Pever anJ Yancey started ineir
Fiist Japanese embassador to record-smashing performance at 

the United States was Miiml Buz-16 a.m. Sunda^ at Gateway Cry*-

CORPUS C t fR U T I ,  Tex. (UPI) I 
—A 43-year-old Corpus Christl 
man killed himself Monday night 
after telling a police dispatcher 

HOUSTON lU P ll—  Two Hous- about marital troubles.

M an  C a l l s  C o p t ;  
K i l l s  H im s e lf

Floyd Lee Hsmon told the dis
patcher he would kill himself, 
then hung up. A neighbor called 
the police Immediately and saldf)| 
he had heard two shots.

Hamon died of a .32-caliber 
pistol wound after running into 
the yard of another neighbor. *»J

He w*s manager of an auto 
service company.

Approximately one-tenth of the 
U.S. milk supply Is sold as cottage 
cheese.

In 1860. 1 tal Pool.

The word "m illiner" comes from 
Milan, Italy, which at one t i m e  
set the fashions throughout t h e  
world.

Since the 1950 census. 21,700.000 
people have been added to t h e  
population of the United 8tates.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)
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Advertisement

New Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Little Worry
Eat talk, laugh or anaasa without v  

fear of Insecure false teeth dropping 
slipping or wobbling. FASTEETH 
holds plates firmer end more com* 
fortably. This pleasant powder haa ne 
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline *  
inon-acld). checks "p late odor" 
(denture breathl. Oat FASTEETH a* 
any drug counter.

NOW IS THE TIME TO CAN
O rc h a id -i o

AWAY FROM IT A LL —A city visitor, taken by the lovely
pastoral scene on this farm near Belleville, W is, idles away an 
hour or two against a shock of oats. Each shock contains about 
12 sheaves wrapped with Untier twine. The job was a day's 
work for three men.

Old before ifs time ?
Just like people, a ttre can get old before it* time.

For example, the life o f a tire may be shonened as 
much as 25% merely as a result o f  chronic under- 
inflation. Over-inflation is bad. too.

Best way to avoid premature aging o f your tires is to 
let your Phillips 66 Dealer take care o f them for you. \ 
He'll check them frequently, make sure they’re properly 
inflated, and repair them if necessary. And, if a tire 
becomes unsafe, he can provide a new and dependable 
Phillips 66 Action-Tread Tubeless Tire.

Drive in at any station where yop ,see the orange and 
black Phillips 66 Shield.

ALLEN'S

SPINACH
10—303 Cans

|00

Kounty Kist Whole Kernel  ̂a

C O R N  *
8-12 Oz. Cans r

Ju st  right fob homa canning

Its* W jS i.

CHECK IDEAL’S 
QUALITY AND 
p r ic e s  t h r o u g h o u t  
THE SEASON —
YOU’LL SAVE

U. S. No. Colorado Bartlett

PEARS $
Ring Faced
BUSHEL

w
Ring Faced BUSHEL

2Vi'# Mininium

U. S. No. 1 IDAHO Italian

PRUNES
Ring Faced

Vz BUSHEL

Colorado Good Red

Potatoes
Bag

Ideal Has A Complete Stock of Canning Supplies
SHOP IDEAL FOR THESE BIG DOLLAR VALUES

Mayflower Cut

All 50c Size

Note Book Fillers 
and School Tablets 3 for

$100 Gr. Beans
Sweet Tender Crushed

Pineapple

10 *100
300Cans

$100
303Cons

Preserves 
$100Ideal Cherry 

Strawberry or 
Blackberry, 18-os. 
Jars

3 For

M I L K  
$100Jock Sprat

Tall Cans

Sniders

CATSUP 
7  $100

14-oz.
Bottles

Peter Pon

CHILI
%

4  $100
Mra. Tucker*

Shortening c i :6 5 ‘
PEN JEL

2 PKGS.

2 5 ‘
Cal Grovea

Lemonade 3 c6a° ,2 3 ‘
Dipper Chip 63c size

POTATO
WAVES * » #\

, Underwood*
Regular Package ■ ■

C BAR-B-Q J  
BEEF * 9 ‘

Handy for School
POCKET ^

KLEENEX 1 1 1
3 Pkgs. ■ ”

Woodbury's

C Shampoo J
Large Bottle I 9 ‘

Swifts Sweet Rasher

Sliced Bacon -Av'

Fresh Lean Pork

STEAK Lb.

Panhandle Pure Pork

SAUSACE

«•!

A'‘ F o r

SI

*

* . ♦> A /


